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ida war with the tribe of Billy Society-AHhe^mpL™” ^L/Hrai0AL I .Jf0B u^o««iA-ibe sieawsbip Active,
Bowlegs (a noted Seminole chief) the 21st of March^ the^ecoJ8 S°C‘ety r“b twenty*fiva Pa86enSers, «ailed Saturday

been on the carpet to this day had not RGS" Commander and Government Agent Hon Capt Stamn M™Th m u ° We have but little mining
volunteers men who thoroughly uns °f tbe fir8t V- l- Exploring Expedition, and Armstrong! Mrs Thaio an^M 7 tbis week that will excite the aTmi^ 7°'*
detstood the habits of .MrVd f„, ^ Tb*i"’ «' ", .“"bÏE'T, '“d"

and knew his skulking places among f ’ ‘'ec °r of tbe scientific observatiocs British Columbia, Messrs Tatea a h the Pr°KreSB of “ claim is viewed with interestïsttzièzd FF-™™
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Cariboo.t delicious and 
ertain dealers to

unrivalled
apply the 

Sauce *’ to their own interior 
re by informed that the only
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are upon the wrapper, labels, 4
Jets having been supplied with 
Bance, upon the wrapper and 

of Lea A Perrins have been 
fee that they have furnished 
a power of attorney to take 
I Manufacturers and Vendors 
lions by which their right may

PAYABLE INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.
reason we. 

onr particulars.

j6’ Sauce, and see Name os 
[Bottle and Stopper.
[by the Proprietors, Worcee- 
ytdindon, Ac., Ac. ; and by

Wanion, Green & Rhodes.

E^SwaatffiK.'v.i. hibhed during these shocks. lu conclusion^ * T -------
be remarked thàt though the earthquakes of „u 7 RlV‘R Qc,artz-R- H. Johnson, 
North West America were numerous yet few ° - “f U.8t returned from a piospecting
had been attended with loss of life nttribu- ‘°ar 10 lh® v,ciDity o( Leech River, ha 
table to the bouses being of wood! and the T 88Ve/al specimeD8 of 
brick and stone ones well built. He referred k*™ * favorable 

to the late earthquake in Mitylene, on the 
Levant ; and in speaking of the great earth
quake of Lisbon in 1755, when 60,000 peo
ple were killed in the ruins of that city, he 
remarked that it was generally acknowledged 
in Lisbon now, that the great destruction 
which occurred at that time was principally 
owiug to the defective

do ~ them at defiance, and did
d° Pretty “nch &B tho7 Pleased with the 

-New Westminster country until the settlers, aroused to 
“™„—!!.Lyuon vigorous action by the ineffectiveness 
——.'...Kchfleid °f the regulars, took to the field with 
—...camerontown the dreaded Mississippi rifle 
ZIKSSSw!? mowed the redskins down like grain

....... .:::::Sa"irdTiaco befo™ the «Okie. The Indian policy
ciemeot’sLane, London United States is a humane one

....... ~,8e Cornhul-London The tribes are treated well and pro
sen ted with

■ T itmnea a Abaft at 47 feet anil got a
prospect of $2 50 to the pan, and are prepar
ing to wash; Bradley Nicholson co’y an* 
Taylor co'y are hard at work ground sluicing-. 
Wide West co’y are making about wage! 

Forward co’y are setting their sluices, and will 

commence washing to-day. McLaren coV 
have commenced hydranlicing. The creek 
claims from the Wilson co’y down to Richfield 
have all begun lo ground sluice, and will not 
clean up for some time.' The Bed Rock Flume 
co y are busy blasting rock and lavjng their 

in town and will be ready, it is expected tn
announce the probable loss of Mr Wm, H ground sIuic® in the course of another wéek
Damels, of this city, who sailed maoy months °r ten da78- The bench or hill claims be* 
since from Hooolulu lor Aust alia, and has tweeo Ricbfie,d and the 

many severe earthquakes, yet °ever b<*o heard of. The ship is supposed to ,Worked until Scient water can be obtained 
lime or no damage has been done-Pombal, have gone down with all on board. Mr fro“i ‘be Flume co’y’s ditch. The ChippseoV ’

the land »nd “I. Pr.,me “mister of Portugal, when DaDie’8. who was a most estimable young below the canyon, have just bottomed their
above all mP.n. a , 1 7’ d* reC0Dstructlng 'he city, in 1755, having con. gentleman, was formarly in' the emolov of 8haft’ and ST,U 8tart washing
themfrom off t0keeP aa'ted,the best engineering talent of Europe. H°° Mr Southgate, and was a prominent 7^° (tUDne,) ^ 8ti11 Meeting. Bald,
madd^7 « g amS and th0 ’ “J 7 88 1098 of life was concerned, mei»her of the Victoria Amateur Dramatic bead co’y have been busy part of fast week

maddening firewater.” But with all more had been lost by a pestilence in one Club- bmldmg their dam, but washed up enough to
these guarantees of comfort and the y,ear, tban have ever bee° lost by all the Arrival from Sha»™,* tl v ™ Pay ”PeoBes- Drain co’y are now within 30
precautions against vice, unprincipled 8bock8 of earthquake of which we bave any nice N.cholas OanUto Cnn P, 1 h ^ Mitchel’8 shaft> which 
white men succeed in smuuffliniv hot h reCOrd' In support of what he said about Shanahan Uh’in P usinions, 43 days from when reached, will partly tap the Sheep Skin, 
weannns „nri r • 1Dg both construction of buildings, be described the d _iS ae' Cbma' in ballast, arrived in Royal 00 7- Hibernia co’y washed up the dirt that-

. 1<la0r 1Bt0 the veserv» ?'^ chllle8 of Yaca,an. 'he buildings of which R°ads yesterday. She reports very bad "as taken 8ut of 'heir shaft, and had 9t 0z 
ations ; drunken orgies follow,, and fhi '^^oted with a knowledge of gather almost the entire passage. The Ca“P eo’y are sinking a ne4 shaft Caint
the agents soon lose control over their many of tbe^stTndtnr^ÏÏ''ïbil’stThe mo're N,cb°la8 br,DS8 fiye passengers. Sheislioo co;y washed up on Wednesday 47 oz. Davis 
wards. With the best intentions, the r®cent buildings were continually over- °°S 7^7°’ aDd 18 a beautiful and roomy co,y washed up for week 130 oz. Borealis
Indian policy of the United States tbrQwtK ______________ Z,688.6 " She Wl11 Carrya cargo of spars to co,y washed up for week ioo oz. Liltooet

Si SI cannot ZellZTkifci of fb^tbX^fotwSg attm f J* Bishop ît,

impressed with the idea that being Colon.st, and more recently of the Evemng large atteÏanL o? f,er9°03- Thère was a P«ide Flower co’y having finishl

b»id.Mdbydri„k,t;nr7„'4r.; •>

oL‘6rkr “,ate i ^ ~ r. *•nrovokfl th T ’ganS8 of white men of working in the claim, and has been so 
p voke the Indiana to such an ex- employed for two weeks past. About 7 
tent as to force them to take np arms °’clock on Friday evening last, while he 
m their own defence, and cause them was 
to regard the palefaces as enemies.
Butin a majority of instances, whis«. 
key and the bad advice of their Mor
mon neighbors, combined with 
natural restiveness while under 
trol, impel them to the commission of 
frightful outrages. Last night's des
patches speak gloomily of the state of 
Indian affairs on the Plains, the mail 
agent having notified the Government 
that unless steps are taken to protect 
the coaches the service must be aban
doned. Nothing but a swift 
rible punishment visited 
savages will put an end 
troubles. The treaties made

“fltSZ.—
Osrkaon Sc O©.............. .
Barnard’s Express.........Itoxj’s

s sent 
quarlz-roek that 

, appearance. The ledge is 
well defined, being 2>£ feet thick. Some 
specimens, said to be silver, accompany the 
quartz. Another party will start out from 
Leech River in a few days to continue 
explorations!

do

arilla do
do
do andd.

A.S. Ptalcham................
L. P. Fisber......................
Hudson & McCarty..,., 
Wm. B. Lake...................
F. Alger.............................
G. Street............................

BOTTLES.
circulation clogged and t b 
*ed unhealthy by the gros» 
winter months. Thie good 

[eanses every portion oi the 
laily as

thei

The War on the Plains.
All through the country lying be

tween the western terminus of the 
, Pacific Railroad and Green River in 

Nebraska—a stretch of some 1100 miles 
—the native tribes have broken out 
in open hostility to the whites. The 
mail coaches are stopped and plunder
ed, the drivers and occupants killed 
and scalped and their bodies left for 
the prairie dogs to devour. Telegraph 
stations are attacked, the operators 
murdered, the habitations burned, and 
the wires reported “ down” 
than half tho time. In

Melancholy—Letters receiveda great many blankets 
and large sums of mpney annually. 
Indian Agents are appointed for 
the different reservations and dis
tricts, the 
how to build 
ings and to cultivate

xdifliuxtik:
constrnotibn of the 

city. Although since then the city has keen 
visited with

fish to prevent sickness* I * 
ial preparation for canyon will not be

NT CURE savages are taught 
substantial dwell*

CONFIRMED CASE
next week; El

vil, Old Sores, Boi 
«es, Ulcers,
i and Scabious eruptions* 
©liable remedy for

l, Tetter, Scald .Head,
Neuralgic Affections, N er 

r of the System, 
ziness, and all Affeo 
Fever and Ague, 
ills and Fever, 
d Jaundice.

dp to be the

rerful Preparation

♦

Leas oi
more

some cases 
the poles are burned for miles—the 
Indians having learned that the 
« devil’s lightning,” as they formerly 
termed the telegraph, is used by their 
enemies as a means of transmitting 

: Bfews of the outrages and appealing 
I *o the treops for aid. Solitary trav. 
t filers are cat off; farmers who have 

uoe of wagon-road 
g^Wtheir families are attacked, their 
Property destroyed and themselves 
I either killed or driven into the forts 
| Lor safety. In one instance a fort, 

(Buford) garrisoned by nearly one 
hundred soldiers, was besieged by two 
thousand redskins for three

SARSAPARILLA
Only

CURE FOR SYPHOS,
worst forms.
for the.cure of all disease 

pr© state of the blood, 
nred that there is not th 
MERCURIAL, or any oth 
medicine. It is perfect 1 
kred to persons in tue ver 
m> the most help leas in fan in,

ikis most valuable medic! n 
tie; and to guard again e 
en signature of Lanhan *

L»»/

E'ree weeks, by working three eight 
shifts.

Most of the claims below the Gamer 
are flooded with water.

boor
Rector of

on co’y
Charae OF False Pa,ten ce-A mao 

giving the name of James Smith, but whose 
real name is James Irvine, was brought be
fore the Police Magistrate

m. . 8TOÜTS GÜL0H.
The water is pleatiful in this gnleh 

different companies are taking advantage of it. 
Floyd coy having daring the winter enlarged 
and secured their tunnel, and laid theref

FHERg. 
mith * Dean,

Sen Francisco.
and the

being lowered down the shall, from 
unaccountable cause, he was precipitated to 
the bottom, and received such injuries 
terminate his life that evening about 12 
o’clock. It appears that after he had been 
lowered about twenty feet he called to the 
breakeeman to stop, which was instantly 
done, and the next moment the man heard 
the dull heavy sound of his fall. He must 
have fallen at least tbirty*eix feet, and it was 
evident that he went down head first, from 
the severe contusions to be

Saturday on a 
charge of obtaining goods from Jacob Valen- 

upon the faith of a forged order alleged 
to have been signed by M. Rowland, 
man, who is said to be an old offender, was 
remanded.

weeks,
»nd nothing but the vigilance and 
resolute plaek of the defenders saved 
the place from capture and its garri
son from massacre. In another in
stance, in January last, the Indians 
decoyed one hundred officers and 
from Port Phil. Kearney into 

f vin°r where they surrounded 
slaughtered them to

some
id Magnesia n acapacioas flame, have 

diggings, which
managed to open their

. were badl7 caved, from the 
surface ; they will now be able 
ground advantageously, and 
some big pay in the 
Alturas co’y, who have 
whole length of their 
wheel and hoisting gear, 
shaft as well

as toimedy for

mach, Headache* 
)n. Sour Eructa
is Affections.
zb’s cure for

The
to work theira
will take on4

Brief Mention.—Rev.con course of the, Mr Browning, at
the Wesleyan Methodist Church, yesterday 
preaohed an impressive service upon the 
subject of the death of Mr Mitchell..,.A 
one-half share in the Reid Claim, Cariboc 
has been sold for 8240 by the Administrator 
...Island strawberries of

season.
a drain through the 
claim, are erecting * 
so as to work from a 

in 88 an °Pen ta°nel ; when they
get m thorough working order they will 
ploy about 30

T. men 
a ras

and
and other Complaints {of 
in cases of,

! IfiBITABILITY OF a man; The 
country is as level as a floor, with 
occasional strips of wooded land and 
here and there a low range of hills. 
The number of warriors in arms 
against the whites is estimated at 

j from eight to twelve thousand large, 
powerful men—by the side of whom 
the Indians of this section appear 

• like dwarfs—well skilled in tho use of 
. arms with which they are sap.

plied by the Mormons, who are inter- 
: -C8ted in driving back the waves of 
feoivilization that havo 
«flow towards their saintly 
. from both sides* of the continent. 
^Against these rebellions i 
^’General Hancock, an American 
^.mander of considerable

seen on his head
He was carried in an insensible ' 

state to his cabin, &nd received the immedi
ate aid of Drs. Carrol and Bell. Deceased 
writhed in great agony, but gradually 
from exhaustion, and expired without 
moment’s consciousness. On Saturday the 
flags in town were raised half mast high, out 
of respect for the deceased. Yesterday his 
remains were conveyed to the graveyard at 
Cameronton, accompanied by one of the 
largest processions wp have yet 
creek.

em-pets. As a safe and gentle 
[Delicate Females, and for 
hcSO'd’s Magnesia is mdis 
a me Acidulated Lemon.

men; this claim will 
well. Tsftvale co’y, after

upper end of the last named 
tunnel, to a depth of 60 feet,» were 
out by a heavy stream of surface water; they 
are now endeavoriug to find the shaft by run- 
mng a ent on the surface. Jenkins coV 
started wash.ng from their new shaft on 
Thursday ; this shaft is 300 feet ah

and face. also pay 
raising a shaft at. . the choicest

varieties, are now sold at all the restaurante. the
■ms company’»

drownedand ter- 
upon the 
to these 
are only

respected so long as the army remains 
within gunshot. The moment Ü leaves 
one tribe to « pacificate” another, the 
war breaks ont again behind them. 
If General Hancock would maintain 
b:s reputation as an able commander, 
be must abandon his pacific policy 
and give and take some hard knocks 
for the remainder of the season.

Froh Bdrrard Inlet—The 
bel returned from

ig Saline Aperient steamer Isa- 
Burrard Inlet early yes. 

terday morning. On Saturday the Isabel 
met the ship Siam, bound for the mills under 
sail, and towed her to the Inlet. The vessels 
id the Inlet are the

sankBY
oned & co.,

ONDON,
•ckeepers {throughout the

„ ove the old
one, thus making the length of their drain 
tunnel about 1500 feet. Mucho Oro co’y have 
been unable so far to pump out their shaft; 
it is their intention to run 
from the last named co’y 
their ground and 
bottomed thei

ships Siam and Astarte, 
and the bark Princess Royal.ibd’s Maoszsia,” and ae 

r Botle and Label.

Lumber Ships Coming—Captain Stamp, 
*Ho sailed for San Francisco on Satur
day, Will charter several ships • to load with 
spars and lumber at his mills. At posent 
freights rule high in consequence of the great 
demand for wheat at the East.

seen oo the 
fron? St. Marys, 

Canada West, and 32 years of age.

LT.A, Deceased was a drain tunnel
so as to connect 

drain it. El Dorado eo'y 
r shaft on Saturday and crot fair 

wasting m!deay; WU1 °°mmeDce lifting and

B FOB THE PEOPLE/.
pi article ever afforded to- 

anything can be dye* 
redout boiling the hand», 
i” are as “Household 
that have been put aside 
kde nearly equal to new* 
p directions appended to

OLORS.
Scarlet Green Blue 
Canaiy Orange Black

krga bottles, Is. 6d. each.

[rekeepers throughout tb 
Besale oi

commenced to 
retreat The Death of Mb Mitchell « ‘—It is. al

ways sad to learn that one from whom we 
have parted a few hours or days before, in 
the enjoyment of health and manly vigor 
with bright hopes and aspirations, has 

Monday, June loth. ee° cut d°wn—'• the golden bowl brok- 
Thb hall of the Alabama, sank three years 8D’ ~tbe. 6,owi°g promise 

ago in her fight with the Kearsarge, has reflected in the mirror 
floated about two miles nearer the French ®Ver obacared bF the chill breath of 
coast tban where she went down, and where d.. Than Mr Mitchell, no member of 
her remains now lie firmly wedged among , 00mmnnity gave greater promise of a 
the rock in fifty fathoms of water. No at- *0Dg and naeful career—young, talented and 
tempt has ever been made to raise her, and fill®d b* birth and education to adorn any 
as she now lies in French waters, this could po,lt‘on ,n life •<> which be might have been 
not be done without permission of tbe French ca ed’ be bas fal,e“ 
authorities. A short time ago this permis- J th086 8lran«°- 
sion was applied for by a ship builder, and D° baman 
his application being referred to the Minister 
of Marine, it was refused. It is doubtful 
however, whether she could now be raised’, 
and even more unlikely that it would pay to 
raise her if she could be.

Ufsubjects, 
cem-

CONKLIN GULCH.
A great deal of work is being carried 

this gnleh, but no rich strikes have yet 
made, alihougb great confidence is still 
ultimate success. Ericcson 
for last week 60 oz. United co v .
124 oz. on Wednesday and 131 oz on Snnd°B*

süüs&ks. •Jsigx
CO’S lead ran through this cla?m. ün“e4 

WALXEROULCH.
up* yet. Blu^Png’•e8nei?tb« of ^hem Lave^’8 

m'cullum

u 811
T D • ITEMS.

May l9tÆ,SozC°Jr JTa8hed nP last Snndajr,
for week ending ti tha/a6 8hii,s- and
terest. 8 at that d«« $250 to the in-

Withdrawn.—After several Pon fn 
been 

felt in 
coy washed on»

LOCAL IHTELL162NCE. postpone
ments, it has finally been decided by the 
steamship company not to despatch a vessel 
to Sitka from San Francisco. The enter
prise, it appears, would not pay. Few pas
sengers and but little freight offered.

renown ac
quired in the Southern war, has been 
•ent with a force variously estimated 
at from 10,000 to 20,000 veteran sold* 

! ^er8. Thus far the operations of the 
General have not been

!
that hope 

of futurity, for-
I

Board of Education—The Board of Edu
cation of tbis Island is now composed as 
follows : W. J. Macdonald, W, F, Tolmie1 I. 
W. Powell, T. Trounce, D. Cameron, T. L. 
Wood, L. Franklin, F. Oaresche, and D. W. 
Higgins. '

ION & SON» attended with 
| •ticoess. He has been on the “ war- 
1 Path” «nee the first of March, but his 
^operations have been confined to mak- 
i ing treaties with the tyhees of each 
I jtribe while their tenus 
Imaged a hundred or two miles in an- 
|urther direction committing outrages 

jof the most diabolical character on 
IgP® white settlers and travellers. 
Sphere seems to be a lack of vigor in 

*he management of this war which 
| Ran only be accounted for by the in- 

" perience of the commanding oflîcei 
d hie men with Indian warfare, 
tgular soldiers have

discount to Dealers.
II dye 12 yards of bonnet (

gulch
washed

r's Smru Dm ” a sudden victim to one 
unaccountable accidents 

agency can explain. The
M MU hT8 80n °‘ a wid0wed mother, 
Mr Mitchell came to this count,y, and after
five long years of faithful toil, fortune had
just consented to smile upon his effort, and
reward bis hitherto unrequited toil, when he
was burned with scarcely a moment's warning
into the presence of his Maker ! How forci
biy the solemn admonition,» Be ye also

_____  her knee, lacerating it in a and teach us to^ealLTthat ^wh1/16”1,
manner* think »we stand ^ T,"

tbe midst of life we are in death !’’

gulch.

; TRIPP
AGENTS 
2ND, W. T.

men are en-
Forty-Nine Creek.—Mr Rosse, who 

ately arrived from ’ these diggings, confirms 
the intelligence given in onr last issue with 
regards to tbis creek, He says that thjre

Drowned—On Wednesday noon, a canoe hîveju9t 8eeu MrP Michel) Tho has. 
in which were an Indian and klootcbman, L that th? Show9hoe 0reek. a°d he inform 

Whirlpool « n. h.(
Squamisb river, and upset. The Indian “akin? from $io to $15 a day to^haT 

;n mana8ed to aave himself, but the klootcbman of the7uî?an.Uad ? w?sbing five 8« ‘«»t 
m was drowned.—Examiner. „re "goodf n!»8raVeé‘- 18 believed that there

•iP2 bPaanVk;goftdK|.V0r 89Teral

[
i

PLIED Accident—Yesterday a little girl, while 
runntng along the sidewalk at the foot of 
Fort street, tripped over a nail and fell with 
great violence onNOTICE.
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2 WEEKLY OOLOIsriST A3STD CHJROIsriCI/F].
#Urtïi( telegraph The Bank baa reduced the rate of discount 

to 2)^ per cent. This exhibit has caused 
much activity in the money market.

The Reform Bill, with the liberal amend
ment requiring a borough to have 10,000 in
habitants to entitle it to a seat in the Com
mons was carried by a majority of 127.

In the Commons, to-night,’another division 
took place on the Reform Bill. An amend
ment was proposed by the Liberals, requiring 
that a borough shall have a population of not 
less than 75,000 [?] in order to be entitled to 
a seat in the Commons. The division res 
suited in a victory tor the Liberals, who car
ried the amendment by a majority of 127. 
[This last sentence is evidently a jumble of 
the first.—Eds. Colonist.]

Cork, 31st—Condon, the Fenian, has been 
acquitted.

Berlin, 31st—A bill adopting the new 
North Germanic constitution passed to a 
second reading in Parliament

Eastern States.
It is authoritatively stated that France has 

bought the Dunderbnrg and Onondagua to 
prevent them from falling into the hands of 
Prussia.

1 ; Council—Eldridge, 2, Barrington, 5. 
Assembly—Boeder, 6, Marscb, 1.

Skadget precinct—Clark, 3, Flanders, 
18; Boeder, 4, Barrington, 3, Eldridge, 18. 
Matsob, 17. One precinct not heard from. 
Well Known will give Clarke about 4 
jority.

which bad been carried through Cor-urea
gress for her benefit. The great system of 
reconstruction had been put in operation 
with gratifying success. Steam navigation 
to China had been inaugurated, and the Rus
sian American purchase would add greatly 
to the wealth and prosperity of the 
He claimed but little credit for himself in 
these great achievements, and pledged his 
beet energies to his constituents. He was 
frequently applauded during the delivery of 
his remarks.

Romance of RascalHy.
T ,,(Fro!S the Chicsgo Time., March 23d.)
In the County Court, yesterday morning 

was developed and exposed one of the most in.’ 
genious attempts to defraud ever devised On 
Sunday, the 24th day of February last, the fol. 
lowing announcement was inserted 
paper, under the head of • Died :’

‘ In this city, on the 22d instant, Richard 
Rainforth. of typhoid fever.1

Ob the 25th day of the seme month, a will 
purporting to be made and signed by Richard 
Rainforth, deceased, was filed in the Countv 
Court for prebate. The will was duly exe
cuted and witnessed, and contained three 
separate bequests — one of $1,000 to Dr- 
Charles B. Kendall, of Fullerton Block ; one of 
$1,000 to Timothy W. Fuller, No. 133 South 
Clark street, and one of the rest of Rainforth’s 
property to Birdie, the daughter of Timothy 
W. Fuller. The will provided for its own 
execution, and named Kendall and Fuller the 
legatees, as executors. The will remained on 
hie ever since, no measures being taken to 
prove it until yesterday morning, when a rule 
of Court was obtained to compel the 
to do so.

At the time of the reported death of Rain
forth, notice of the fact was published, which, 
coming to the ears of Miles Rainforth, his 
brother, the latter camb to this city to investi
gate the matter. In conversation with Mr F 
Heenan, the lawyer, who drew ep the will! 
and others, certain information was elicited 
which excited his suspicions, and led him to 
the conclusion that either the will was a for- 
gery, or that there had been foul play in the 
manner of his brother’s death. Laboring 
under these impressions, be employed a legal 
firm to investigate the matter, and if possible 
to ascertain whether his suspicions were cor-

Omar Pasha. Ih# New Commander of SSSS'KI S™*'!
the Turkish Forces. be accurate and effective, excepting its proof

Omar Pasha is sixty-five years old. was before the Court, which had not yet beenper. 
born in Hungary, whence be fled to Turkev formed- Several attempts were made to have 
in 1848, there renounced the Roman Oath lie *.he proof taken, but were uuavailing, until 
religion and embraced Mahommedanism. 7,““*y a rUle of <"!ourl was obtained compelling 
When in Hungary be took part in the Hun- the el®®ut0” te show cause why they did not 
garian revolt, but upon repairing to tbe • .v
Bosphorus he was appointed a colonel of tbe and Fuller tbe executor3' Kendall
army of the Sultan. His pay as colonel was fi S T d an8wer to the rule of 
hut $7 per month and ordinary commulatious. a^fol’tiou uudUhe mÎ
He was promoted by degrees but on three F. Heenan, who was absent in the country 
different occasions was disgraced on account The continuance being relused by the Court 
of becoming indebted and not satisfactorily each then filed an informal renunciation of the 
accounting lor the funds of tbe division with executorship conferred by the will. Messrs 
which he was connected, that of Irak, of the Barker, and Tnley, in behalf of their client 
Army of Messopotamia. In the first part of I Miles Rainforth, thee filed a petition alleging 
the Crimean war, early in 1853, be was n that the executors had intermeddled with the 
disgrace. Owing to tbe scarcity of reliable property of the deceased, and asking for an 
Turkish officers, Omar bad little difficulty in examination. The Court granted tbe prayer 
being reinstated, his ability being aeknow- of the petition, and the executors were placed 
ledged, in spite of his many errors of con- in the wit°e89 8taad to answer relative to the 
duct and general looseness of life. Before 8teJTardship of the property of the deceased 
the Crimean war he was living in Constan- *!ad , **** circumstances and manner of his 
tinople upon bis pay allowance, and alter . „
the destruction of the Turkish fleet in tbe firSt e^amùDed'J Tbe third
Bay ol Sinope, he was called into active Eorth dfol- ToTà !•“ u Rie,hard 
service with the rank of division commander, an J™, ‘nd refosed toTs™„8 "befog

hr|0rtpedfdth° tbe Url•mea, t8-klne Parl-'k rePeated several times. Upon application of
h! bmle °rfT-the Wnr,„ m cdDJUDCt,°.n Wlth COun8el the Court theQ ordered him to answer 

the allies. His compelling tbe Russians to tbe question, or else be committed for con-
recross tbe Danube, gamed him much dis- tempt. Persisting in bis refusal, notwitb- 
tmcticn. During the siege of Sebastopol standing the admonitions of the Court he 
the greater number snd activity of the committed to the county jail.
Allied. Forces compelled Omar Pasha to re- Fuller, the other executor, was then ex- 
muio in almost an inactive position. His aniined, and to the first question asked, ‘ Is 
orders to proceed to tbe relief of Kars were R'Cbard Rainforth dead V he returned the 
frustrated by the want of proper transporta- startling answer, ‘No he is not dead I he still 
lion, and Ihe want of co-operation between lives *’ He was sti11 further interrogated, and 
Gen. Williams and Lord De Radolifie, the testified to tbe following effect : 
former being then in Kars, and the latter ,, at about nine months ago Rainforth, him.

> being English Ambassador at Ihe Court of . V , ndtt!1 Bnd otbers formed a conspiracy
the Saltan. In 1857 be was appointed Gov- L°^n8Qranc« 7“?ames. The scheme 
omnr nf p,««;nnn i v i W8S to h&vo Rainforth s life insured, his death

Several farmers in the vicinity of Warrens- the Bagdad on the 18th ofFebJ ItoK fieftelo That'effect oCfoeJ^u'dTo'im'po::" n
being removed on the 25lh of Nov., 18o9, an undertaker and obtain a certificate of in. 
and was immediately arrested upon various terment. The insurance was to be effected for 
charges, especially for brutality to the Bedo- the benefit of Rainsforth’s wife (he is a bache- 
uin bbeik of Adnlla, the latVr refusing to lor), and some woman procured who was to 
allow his son to enter tbe Subrn’s service, personate the wife and make the application, 
for fear the rest of the tribe w-c'd imitate This scheme was discussed for some time, but 
him. The punishment he inflicted on the ultimately abandoned, and the present 
Sheik was to take the four shoes off his adopted instead.
mule, and drive them into the feet of tbe The present scheme was to consist in Rain- 
Sbeik. For this offence Omar was deprived forth’s assumed death, the attendance of Ken- 
of all his honors, and was reduced to private da*'* as medical adviser, the procuring of a 
life, being sent in'‘obscurity and disgrace to body from one of the hospitals bearing 
the village of Brussa. He was then paid 8en*hlance to Rainforth, its reported burial 
but $20 per month for his living until the a°d "ot'fiçation of his death, the appointment 
breaking oat of the Montenegrin war in 1861, Kenda11 a”d Fuller as the executors of the 
when by tbe infinecce of the British Am- “rt!! nrnnZôf^hT a.8altabla Perlod had

Sir Henry B„,o. h. ... ..in.,.- »££Zl. 
ted and ordered to command at the seat of panie3 for indemnification.
^ari.ati: °nle.ne®rr0' ^ere he was defeated in pursuance of this £lan, on the Tuesdav 
in the brat series of engagements, but availing preceding Rainforth’s alleged death, he pre^- 
himself of an English officer who bad taken tended to be indisposed, went to bed, and 
sketches of the secret mountain passes, be gradually appeared to be growing worse. Dr. 
penetrated to tbe fastnesses and defeated the Kendall was summoned as medical adviser, 
enemy, who sued for peace after a contest of and pronounced the case one of typhoid fever, 

course about three months. This success restored On the Thursday following Rainworth gave 
him to prestige and power, and the Sultan directions to have his will prepared. On Fri-. 
was pleased oooe more (for the fifth time) to da7 another physician was called in at the 
pay hie many debts. request of Dr. Kendall, made a hasty examina-

Sioce then he has resided in Constanti- M011 of tbe Patienti and, deceived by the 
nople, in the enjoyment of fortune, fame and 8ima,at8d weakness and agony of Rainforth, 
a plurality of wives. He occupies a palace declared b® ®°uld h*e “ore than thirty- 
on the Scntari sida of Ihe Bosphorus, is very 8lI„honr8- tAb°u‘n12, o’c ock the same day
Sis"»,? r~ r1 1" ™ «sssLhïti szssi

m W b 81 b? faT of Rainforth, and abont an hour afterward 
treism that characterises an apostate; In the last dying will and testament of Richard 
personal appearance Omar Pasha is about Rainforth was signed in the presence of the 
six feat high, with blue eyes, dark brown lawyer, Heenan, and two other witnesses who 
hair, thickly interwoven with gray, and is of were called in for the purpose. About half 
imposing mien, and is talkative and eng»- past five o’clock. Kendall and Fuller being in 
giug in macner. He talks French, Italian, the room at the time, the former announced 
Turkish and English, with extreme fluency that ‘Poor Dick was dead!’ Fuller glanced 
and urusuai correctness. In fighting, his at the body and left tbe room. The next day 
style is quick, energetic, and to a degree the body was pretended to have been placed in 
resembles as a strategist Stonewall Jackson, a coffin and buried at Graceland Cemetery, 
and is regarded as invariably successful by . Fuller stated in conclusion, that he 
the Turks. imposed upon, and really believed Rainforth

was dead, but that the next week he became 
An Essa onto Swine.—Josh Billings suspicious that there was a fraud. He also ‘ 

says : “ Hogs generally are quadrlped stated that he believed the body, which bore a 
There is a great deal uv internal revenew striking resemblance to Rainforth, 
in a hog ; there ain’t much more waste in enred from some hospital, and in this 
them than there is in a oyster. Even their people were deceived. He is now satisfied 
'ails can be worked up into wbissels. Hogs tbat Rainforth is alive, as both himself and 
are good quiet boarders ; they eat what iz daughter Birdie have received letters from 
set before them, and don’t ask eny foolish tbat individual dated March 18th. 
questions. There is a great many breeds The Court, upon bearing this extraordinary 
amongst them. Some are a close corporation ?arrat*ve of deception and crimes, held Fuller 
breed, and some are built more apart, iike a *n boad8 of $12,000 for a farther bearing, 
hemlock slab. Some are full in the face like b>r' ^endaN is st‘H *n jail on the charge of 
a town clock, and some are ae lone and lean oont.emPt of Court, but be will be immediately 
as a cow- catober, with a steel-plated nose on T“ tbe char8e, °f fraad‘ elicited ^

™ »i= tee,ive agency of Turtle * Co., „b. h.d b...
, . f lDey Set latt‘ The hog can be employed by the insurance companies toinves-

TT hio? „8 ?hB 6f man^ cunn,n8 things, such as tigate the case, and a conclusion was arrived
He acknowledged the compliment in a brief o'sung me iront gate off from the hinges, at that the death of Rainforth was feigned, 
speech, expressing bis joy at arriving home .1 PP,QB 0T®r tbe swill barrels, ant finding and that it was but tbe precursor ofadeep-
and seeing bis friends and constituents again, but th'am ‘ afob!® 8** io'o a cornfield ; Wd seheme to defraud the Ætna and other
n Da* toare am t eny length to their memrv. companies in which Rainforth held life poll-He spoke of the high regard in whtch Cali- and it iz awful hard work for them tew find cifl8-
fornia is held in the East, and of the meae. the same hole tew git out at, especially if

you are at all anxious they should.

■ SPtCIAL TO THf DAILY BRITISH COLONIST
AND CHRO

Mexico.
New York, 31st May—Havana advices 

aay tbat the Governor General has ordered 
the Coosnlar agents of Juarez to leave Cuba.

The commandant at Vera Oruz is reported 
to be awaiting information confirming the 
capture of Maximilian before surrendering 

/ the city.
New York, 31st—The official paper pub

lished at General Diaz’s headquarters, under 
date 22d April, says the General-in-Chief 
has ordered the prisoners taken at Poebla 
and other battles to be relessed condition
ally, Tbe Government will decide their cases 
hereafter. Over six hundred Europeans 
have been set at liberty.

Boston, 31st—The Washington corres
pondent of the Boston Journal says advices 
from New Orleans leave no doubt that Maxi
milian has been shot before this. Mexican 
officers of the Imperial army receive no 
mercy. ^

Tbe reply of Juarez to Campbell, dated 
April 22d, positively refuses to spare the life 
of Maximilian.

Tuesday, June
in thema- coast. The Effects of I 

• The astute political I 
has asserted through tfl 
cotemporary journal tl 
ernment does not rtfl 
should get hold of a El 
of tbe 30th March al 
that paper says of ti 
have flowed from Ausl 
Venetia. A more misl 
erty stricken people tl 
tians during the long I 
heel of the oppressor 1 
necks has never been I 
erty—gaunt, starving! 
halLeloihed wretobednl 
the people of the m 
fisheries of the Lagune 
men whose yearly earl 
£12,000, or £3 to eaJ 
now insignificant town I 
once a population ofl 
The place is now plungl 
erty that the town-hall 
about the ears of thel 
who wore unable to cm 
taxes to effect needful! 
oyster fisheries euppoil 
families and furnish thcl 
their sole means of subi 
of the inhabitants I 
marine vegetables usl 
glass ; but the supply I 
the existence fumishl 
Henry IV. of Frarcel 
Frenchman might ha] 
his pot. It would be n| 
Victor Emmanuel to I 
prayer on behalf of thl 
jeots who inhabit I 
amongst them pots an 
fowls. Such is the pd 
place that the kettle fl 
indispensable polenta isl 
which most families hal 
tbe field is thus open I 
who lend kettles to I 
neighbors at a charge ol 
one krentzet for each! 
And this is but the stoij 
In every quarter of j 
province. How the il 
erned and taxed Vetl 
everywhere in the gaud 
frames, and tbo great, I 
gry eyes of. the people. I 
of Imperial taxation rel 
on the unhappy Venetl 

" 400,000 per annum ; an 
the Austrians rt n off thl 
to give a parting finanJ 
as a token, perhaps, of tl 
ate regard for the wretl 
so they proposed to “ I 
forced loan, £1,200,G00. I 
ject suffered shipwreck! 
peop'e were so miserably] 
they really had not thd 
which to meet the dernao] 
a general distraint cod 
upon their goods and efaaj 
ritory had been returned 
ful owner. There is ho] 
tent for ill in a country aj 
Government. Nothing a 
blunts tbe energies of d 
belief that they have al 
that does not act in syl 
them—a Government 
they are finding the] 
its support, furnishel 
least evidence of cordiali] 
feeling towards the | 
payers, who are perpet] 
Oliver Twist's cry “ fori 
in their ears. Bad Govj 
brought all the evils wil 
are afflicted upon our hd 
shall never wholly recovj 
effects of the visitation ul 
ernment Buildings are | 
attio to cellar, and every] 
pensive Incumbent broo] 
the establishment. To g<] 
incubas with which we are 
ask tor Confederation o] 
equitable terms, which sh 
bend a responsible and a] 
of Government.

Stiloquamish—Flanders, 9, Clark, 16; 
Council—Eldridge, 7, Barrington, 19.

Muckeiteo—Clark, 7, Flanders, 14 ; Eld
ridge, 9, Barrington, 9.

Soonemish City not yet heard from—pro
bably this afternoon.

Seattle—Clark, 91, Flanders, 88. 
Monticello and Castle Rock—Clark, 74, 

Flanders, 52.
Muck—Clark, 6, Flanders, 7.
Steilacoom gave 55 majority for Clark. 
Cowlilx—Clark, 57, Flanders, 17.
Ulsalady gave Flanders 4 majority, and 

for Council gave Barrington II majority.
„ Olympia gave Clark 27 majority.

Port Ludlow gave Flanders 21 majority. 
Skukura Chuck gave Clark 15 majority. 
Puyailip gave 13 majority for Flanders. 
Port Madison gave 11 majority for Fland-

MARKRTS.
Flour—Stockton City Extra Family $1 50 

free on board. Tbe steamer to-morrow will 
carry about 7000 barrels. City Mills un
changed.

Wheat—The market is very dull at 81 70 
@82. Good, $1 80 per 100 lbs.

Bailey—The market is abont the same. 
Good feed, 85c; brewing, 87)£o ; choice do, 
90c per 100 lbs.

Potatoes—Bodegas, 80 ; choice do, 90o ; 
new, 82@2 25.

The Wool market is weak; choice elm, 
20%c@2lc. y

Hides, 14)£e.

Seattle, June 6—Retains received from 
Thurston, Cowlitz. Jefferson, Clark, Snoho
mish, Pierce, Whatcom, Lewis Island, and 
King counties give Flanders 13 majority.

executors
.1

l.

ers.
Port Orchard gave 8 majority for Clark.

California.
San Francisco, June 3—Sailed, Jane 1— 

Stmr Active, Victoria ; bk Jenny Pitts and 
brig Tanner, Paget Sound.

SECOND DISPATCH.Russian America.
St. Petersburg, May 31st—The Govern

ment has commenced negotiations for tbe 
Company’s interest in Russia America, and 
the stock rose from 60 to 180, and was held 

* firmly at the latter figure. Tbe Government 
is not likely to pay more than 70. Arbitra
tors have been appointed and a decision will 
be rendered in regard to value of property. 
It seems that tbe United States did not get 
all the property in the country by virtue of 
the treaty. Merchandise and property for 
which the Company expect to get 1,500,000 
roubles, are oow subject to negotiation by 
General Clay. Four ships and seven steam 
vessels of various sizes belonging to the Com. 
pany, and their furs in St Petersburg, 
valued at 450,000 roubles. The imports of 
merchandise into Russian America in 1862 
were worth 68,727 roubles.* Tbe amount was 
nearly one-foarth larger last year. The en
tire produce of the oonntry in 1862 
valued at 859,505 roubles.

Seattle, Jane 4.
Thurston Co. gives Flanders 18 majority.
Pierce Co. gives Clarke 51 majority.
Kitsap Co. far as heard from gives Fland

ers 3 majority.
Clark Co. far as heard from gives Flanders 

25 majority.
Cowlita Co- far as heard from gives Clark 

22 majority.
King Coi far as heard (tom gives Clark 5 

majority,

Eastern States.
Kansas Cut, Mo., May 24—Our 

banking house was entered at 3 o’clock 
toaday by 12 or 14 men, who killed 
three persons in the bank and robbed 
it of $4000. The murderers fled. In 
the pursuit one citizen was killed.

Buffalo, May 26—The Catholic 
Bishop, Lynch, of Toronto, is dan
gerously ill in this city.

Hew York, May 27—The Tribune's 
special states tbat forty witnesses 
have been subpoenaed by the Govern™ 
ment on the trial of Surratt> and it is 
thought it will be impossible for him 
to escape.

William Dunlap was shot last night 
by Samuel Orr, who seduced Dunlap’s 
wife and fled with the woman from 
Buffalo to this city. Dunlap pursued 
them, attacked Orr and was shot by 
him.

*

Eastern States.
Cincinnati, May 22—Tbe Presbyterians 

are about to endow a mission at Russian 
America.

are A number of marine disasters are reported 
as happening during the severe storm of the 
2lst which prevailed oo all the lakes. Many 
vessels were lost. No loss of life yet re
potted.

Mason, Indiana, May 25—Two old well 
known citizens, named Preston Christie and 
James McClelland, were arrested on account 
of a Jaw suit. McClelland shot and killed 
Christie and then killed bimselL 

A Vigilance Committee in Johnson connty 
Mo., bung Stevens and Andrews, two noto
rious outlaws, at Warrensburg, yesterday.

was

was

New York, May 25—Behm, the 
Captain of the Santiago De Cuba, 
publishes a statement, attributing the 
disaster entirely to a current that 
caught the ship at sea, gradually 
putting her bow on shore.

Passengers by the Santiago De 
Cuba complain of the captain. Some 
say that he was drunk. Others, that 
the boat was run ashore purposely.

The Tribune’s correspondence says ; 
At an interview between President 
Johnson and the Mayor of Ealeigh, 
the latter said; “Our yonng men 
desire to see the face of one who has 
furnished the highest example of what 
they may hope to accomplish.” The 
President accepted an invitation to af 
tend the ceremony on the 4th of June. 
The President will visit Boston.

Several Catholic priests left on the 
steamer from New York yesterday to 
attend the assembly of prelates on 
the anniversary of the martyrdom of 
St. Peter, among them Archbishop 
Purcell, of Cincinnati, ' who carries 
with him a silver model of the yacht 
Henrietta, filled with $70,000 in gold 
pieces, as a present to the Pope.

Philadelphia, May 2l—The Grand 
Lodge of Odd Fellows elected Richard 
Watson Grand Master.

A Fenian meeting has been held at 
Detroit, It is denied that preparations 
are being made to invade Canada.

Europe.
The sovereign of Persia will visit Paris in

July.
The Queen of Spain arrived at Paris May

bnrg, supposed to be connected with a band 
of horse thieves, were arrested* by the Vigi
lance Committee and lodged in jail.

Greeley, in response to tbe notification of 
tbe Union Leagne to meet them this evening 
to consider hiscondnct in bailing Jeff. Davis, 
writes a letter rehearsing the course of him
self and tim Tribune during the war. He 
says ;—“ I shall not attend the meeting. 1 
do not recognise the Club as capable of judg
ing me. You evidently regard me as a weak 
sentimentalist, misled by maudlin philosophy. 
I imagine you ae narrow-minded block
heads, who wonld like to be usefol to the 
great cause but do not know how to do it. 
Your children will regard 4ny going the bail 
bond as a wise act for freedom and humanity. 
I dare and defy yon, and give notice that I 
will urge the re-enfranchisement of the rebels 
so soon as I am confident that soch a 
is consistent with the freedom of the blacks 
and the Union of the States.”

18th.
New York, 31sr—The Tribune's Constan

tinople letter of May 10th says the settle
ment of the Luxemburg question has brought 
reforms and political schemes here to a dead 
stand. Russian plans and foreign interven
tion in favor of Crete have failed, Moham
medans everywhere utter threats against the 
Christians.

The Ambassador to Washington has not 
yet gone. His great business will be preju- 
dieial to an American alliance with Russia, 
and Americans in Turkey are denied redress 
for the abuses ot the Saltan's officers.

A rumor is current that Blagne Effendi, 
the new Ambassador to Washington, will 
propose to onr Government to buy Crete.

Napoleon signed the London treaty on the 
18th of May, the King of Prussia on the 
17tb.

one

a re-

George Bancroft, the newly appointed Min
ister to Prussia, visited the President to- 
day.A strong dissention has occurred between 

the French Government and the Legislative 
Body on the Organization of tbe Army Bill, 
which was assented to by a committee, bnt 
the Chamber absolutely rejected it. The de
bate secures the completion of Che French 
system of defences, so as to be prepared fer 
any emergency. France desires peace, but 
also desires to be prepared for any event.

A Constantinople telegram confirms the 
statement that Omar Pacha was repulsed in 
a great attack made on the Cretans at Paka.

Tbe captain and boat’s crew of the Eng
lish ship Ossain Valley, who landed on 
North Andeman Island, were attacked and 
overpowered by the natives, who are canni
bals. It is feared all were massacred. The 
Government has despatched 
rescue the survivors should any remain.

Paris, 30th—The committee cn the reor
ganization of the army say the plan of the 
Government will make the effective force of 
the army 800,000 men. An order reducing 
military exemption from 3000 to 2600 fran 
bas been issued.

London, 31st—The weekly statement of 
the Bank of England shows that the bullion 
in the Bank has increased £753,000 sterling; j Snohomish precinct—Clark, 6, Flanders

Richmond, May 27-2The Richmond Whig 
says the crops and business are more cheer
ing than they have been for years. Agri
cultural crops have been extended.

Jeff. Davis is reported to be a heavy loser 
by the failure of Frazer & Treoholme.

California.
San Francisco, May 24—The suit of 

Mary L. Schell vs. General Naglee, to re. 
cover 8100,000 damages for an alleged breach 
of promise of marriage, has been the subject 
of considerable comment, and rumor had it 
a short time since, that the case had been 
compromised and dismissed. The dismissal 
has not yet been entered on record in the 
court. Recently the letters written by 
General Naglee to Mrs Schell have been 
put into the hands of a publisher, and were 
about to be issued in pamphlet form. The 
General has procured an injunction tb re
strain the publication ef the letters.

San Francisco, May 25—Hon. Cornelius 
Oole, one of the California Senators, ar
rived on the mail steamer Sacramento last 
evening, and at about eleven o’clock was 
serenaded at his rooms at tbe Lick House.

Europe.
London, May 21—Lord Derby has 

officially announced tbat the American 
question will be amicably adjusted, 
notwithstanding arbitration has been 
refused.

Liverpool, May 21—Frazer, Tren— 
holm & Co., cotton merchants, have 
failed. Their liabilities are heavy.

California.
San Francisco, May 27—Steamer 

Active, arrived yesterday, had $386,. 
245 on her manifest and a _ large 
amount in private hands.

Washington Territory Election,
Wbatoom precinct—Clark, 47, Flanders, 

27 ; Council—Eldridge, 34, Barrington, 36. 
For Legislature—Boeder, 50, Mareoh, 18;

was

was pro i 
manner

a steamer to

One object ot the Governor’ 
lahcatlah is to inspect the woo] 
nity which the exertions ot M 
founded there out of the rougJ 
rials he has had to work upon.

Oolachan Oil is said to bel 
for asthma. Some of the oil ] 
England for a test of its medi]

ce

Rainforth was arrested in New York on the 
234 of March.
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WEEKY OOLOJSTIST A-TSTD CHBONTfiT.n 6
€]}t WtM\\ Sritisj) iobnist, Thursday, June 6th. The Magistrate remarked that he did not 

concur in the decision of the Mayor and 
Booster immediately left the Court which 
was then adjourned.

From. Cariboo and Big Bend.
(From the Columbian.)

The steamer Onward, Capt. Irving, ar- 
rived from Yale on Monday evening, bring- 
ÎDg an Express for Deilz & Nelson, and a 
number of passengers! Amongst the pas
sengers was the Hon. Roderick Finlayson, 
who has returned from a two-months' tour 
in the interior. Mr Finlayson left William 
Creek on the 8th and Kamloops on the 28th 
May. While at Cariboo be completed ar
rangements for opening a store for the Hud
son Bay Co. on William Creek. The 
premises formerly owned by Mr G. B. 
Wright, at Quesnelmouth, have also been 
purchased for warehousing purposes. The 
store on the Creek will be opened in the 
course of the present month.

From the Big Çend mines there was little 
news. The steamer “ Forty-Ninearrived 
at the landing, on her second trip, on the 
13th. The first trip she brought up 10 pas
sengers and 3 tone of freight ; the eecocd, 15- 
passengers and 6 tone freight. No difficulty 
was experienced on either occasion. It was 
anticipated that there woaid shortly be a con
siderable immigration from the Blackfoot 
country. Big Jack, the well-known boat
man, brought the report to Savana’s Ferry, 
just as Mr Finlayson was leaving, that four 
men bad taken 81900 rout of a claim on 
French Creek, in one week; What claim 
and what persons “deponent saith not." Mr 
Finlayson confirms the statement we pub
lished some time ago respectiog the unusual 
severity of the winter and consequent 
tality amongst stock in the Kamloops coun
try. The H. B. Co.’s steamer Marten has 
been caulked, painted and is all ready for 
business so soon as sufficient offers to justify 
her in running. She will probably make a 
lew trips at a/ny rate towards the end of the 
present month, for the purpose of carrying 
the Company’s freight forward to Kamloops.

The Watch Stealing Case—Maggie, the 
young half-breed girl, accused of stealing a 
silver watch from Robert Rowe, appeared 
again in the police court yesterday to 
the charge. Mr Bishop appeared for the 
defence. The defendant said he did not wish 
to prosecute, as the watch was left there to 
pay what he owed the girl. The magistrate 
said he was sorry to see Mr Bishop present 
for the deienoe. These open robberies by 
half-breeds were of frequent occurrence ; 
men were robbed by them frequently, and 
rather than endure the disgrace of prosecut
ing they put up with the loss. He would 
not permit a continuance of such a state 
of things! Mr Bishop replied that he had 
taken this case as he would any other.; he 
was sworn to do his duty by his client, and 
would endeavor to do so. He knew nothing 
of the merits of the case. The magistrate 
was satirised that a man who knew the ways 
of the town as well as Mr Bishop did 
not aware of the frequent occurrence of these 
cases. Sergeant Bowden was called and 
proved that the woman at first denied taking 
the watch, that she subsequently acknow
ledged having it, but declined to give it up 
unless the man paid her 815. Mr Bishop 
submitted that no caution having been given 
the woman the evidence of the Sergeant was 
inadmissible. Mr Pemberton said he 
afraid the charge of robbery would not hold, 
bat that the woman should not 
that account. The ease was remanded for 

day, the magistrate assuring Mr Bishop 
that no imputation rested against him in 
sequence of his having taken the case for the 
defence.

Kootenai—We (Examiner) have received 
a letter, dated April 28tb,*-from a party at 
Fort Shepherd, who arrived there from Koo
tenai on the 17th. The writer says : “ Ar
rived in camp April 17. The miners 
beginning to work. Things look promising 
lor the summer. There has been very little 
snow and a mild winter in general. Stock 
kept fat ail the winter. The trains from 
Walla Walla were not expected in before the 
15th May. There has been considerable ex
citement here about ’49 Creek. Two or

Inventions of Archimedes.
After the storming of Syracuse, Archim

edes was killed by a Roman soldier, who did 
not know who he was! The soldier inquired, 
but the philosopher being intent upon » 
problem, begged that his diagram might 
not be disturbed ; upon which the soldier 
put him to death. At bis own request, ex
pressed during his life, a sphere inscribed in 
a cylinder was sculptured on his tomb, in 
memory of his discovery that the solid con
tents of a sphere is exactly two-thirds of that 
of the circumscribing cylinder ; and by this 
means the memorial was afterwards iden
tified.

One hundred and fifty years after the 
death of Archimedes, when Cicero was resid
ing in Sicily, he paid homage to his forgot
ten tomb.

.* Daring my Qoæstorship,’ says this Was- 
trions Roman, • I diligently sought to dis
cover the sepulchre of Archimedes, which 
the Syracusans had totally neglected, and 
suffered to be grown over with thorns and 
briersi Recollecting some verses, said to be 
inscribed on the tomb, which mention that on 
the top was placed a sphere with a cylinder, 
I looked round me upon every object at the 
Agragentine Gate, the common receptacle of 
the dead. At last I observed a little 
column, which just rose above the thorns, 
upon which was placed the figure of a 
sphere and cylinder. • This, said I to the 
Syracusan nobles who were with me, this 
most, I think, be what I am seeking.’

Several persons were immediately employ» 
ed to clear away the weeds, and lay open the 
spot. As soon as a passage was opened, we 
drew near, and found on the opposite base 
the inscription, with nearly half the latter 
part of the verses worn away. Thus would 
this most famous, and formerly most learned 
city of Greece have remained a stranger to 
the tomb of one of its most ingenious citizens, 
had it not been discovered by a man of 
Arpinum.

To Archimedes ie attributed the apoph
thegm—‘Give me a lever long enough and a 
prop strong enough and with my own weight 
I will move the world.’

This arose from his knowledge of the 
possible effects of machinery ; bat however 
it might astonish a Greek of bis day, it would 

be admitted to be as theoretically possi
ble as it is practically impossible. Archi
medes would have required to move with 
the velocity of a cannon-ball for millions of 
ages to alter the position of the earth by the 
smallest part of an inch. In mathematical 
truth, however, the feat is performed by every 

who leaps from the ground, for he kicks 
the world away when be rises and attracts it 
again when be falls back.

Ozanam has taken the trouble to calculate 
the time which would be required to 
the earth ooe inch ; he makes it 3,653,745.» 
176. 803 centuries.

Under the superintendence of Archimedes 
was also built the renowned galley for Hiero. 
It was const noted to half its height by 300 
workmen and their servants, in six months. 
Hiero then directed that the vessel should 
be perfected affoat, but bow to get the vast 
pile into the water the builders knew not, till 
Archimedes invented his engine called the 
Helix, by which with the assistance of a 
very few hands, he drew the ship into the 
sea, where it was completed in six months. 
The ship consumed wood enough to builu 50 
large galleys : it had 20 tiers of bars, and 3 
decks ; the middle deck had on each side 15 
dining apartments, besides other chambers, 
luxuriously furnished, and floors paved with 
mosaics of the story of the Iliads. On the 
upper deck were gardens, with arbors of 
ivy and vines ; and here was a temple of 
Venus paved with agates, and roofed with 
Cyprus wood : it was richly adorned with 
pictures and statues and furnished with 
couches and drinking vessels. Adjoining 
was an apartment of box wood, with a clock 
in the ceiling, in imitation of the great dial of 
Syracuse and here was a huge bath set with 
gems called Tauromenites. There was also 
on each side of this deck, cabins lor the 
marine soldiers, and 20 stables fos horses • in 
the forecastle was a fresh-water cistern, 
which held 253 hogsheads, and near it was a 
large tank of sea-water, in which fish 
kept. From the ship’s sides projected 
kitchens, mills, and other offices, built upon
lee^high80*1 Sapportec* 8 carved image 9

Around the deck were eight wooden 
towers frrm each of which was raised a 
breastwork full of loopholes, wbeoce an 
enemy might be annoyed with stones : each 
tower being guarded by four armed soldiers 
and two archers. On this upper deck was 
also placed the machine invented by Archi
medes to fling stones of 300 pounds weight 
and darts 13 feet long to the distance of 
paces, while each of the 3 masts had two 
machines for throwing stonesi 

The ship was furnished with 4 anchors of 
wool and 8 of iron, and the water-screw of 
Archimedes already mentioned, was used 
instead of a pump for the vast ship, by the 
help of which one man might speedily and 
easily drain out the water, though it 
very deep.

The whole ship’s company consists of an 
immense number of persons, there being in

The Malacca reached Esquimau at 2 men^s^ipwaïfi^tïlIedTe'syrJcuee bTt 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. Governor Sey- afterwards the Alexandria. The ship’wm* 
mour came down in her, and will go north however, found to be too large tor any useful 
to day in the Sparrowbawk. His Excellency PnrP°*ei ®nd was finally laden with corn and 
was received with a governor’, a.lute by the C’ O^îa^.rrTvaU, AI^uZa

Shearwater. it was hauled on the beach, and ther. L
nothing more recorded of it. w

Archimedes had a great contempt for the 
more.nseful inventions ; to n.e i common 
expression,be went in for 'big thin s’ and 
considered that it was unworthy for a 

.n.T!ntor I'ke himselt to do anything that*was
nia * H;»bhnKKeDefi‘10 lhe maMei ol the peo
ple. Hie hobby was to blow up fleets with
=nirJL'^L8 688"a’ OODStri,ot monster ships, and 
solve the specific gravity of metsls.

I He philosophers of early time entertained 
tee most profound contempt for the millioi |
It was only kings and their own immediate 
disciples who shared their sympathy. Even 
Socrates, the moat humane and 
all the

Mayor’s Court.
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His Worship the Mayor and the Stipend
iary Magistrate eat at 12 o’clock to bear 
plaints preferred against the Insurance 
Agents for non-payment of Municipal 
of one-tenth of 
ceipts for insurance. The following Com
panies were represented ;

Royal—by G. C. Wi^ham.
Imperial—by J. R. Stewart.
London and Lancashire—by T. L. Stahl- 

schmidt.

Tuesday, June 11, 1867.
com-

Tbe Effects of Misrule.
The astute political economist who 

has asserted through the columns of a 
cotemporary journal that “ bad Gov
ernment does not ruin a country," 
should get hold of a Pall Mall Gazette 
of the 30th March and read what 
that paper says of the results that 
have flowed from Austrian misrule in 
Veoetia. A more miserable and pov
erty stricken people than the Vene
tians during the long years that the 
heel of the oppressor was upon their 
necks has never been known. Pov
erty-gaunt, starving poverty—and 
half-clothed wretchedness, afflicted all 
the people of the province. The 
fisheries of the Lagunes employ 4000 
men whose yearly earnings are only 
£12,000, or £3 to eaeh man ! The 
now insignificant town of Murano had 
dnee a population of 35,000 souls. 
The place ie now plunged in such pov
erty that the town-hall has tumbled 
about the ears of the municipality, 
who wore unable to collect sufficient 
taxes to effect needful repaiis. The 
oyster fisheries support only fifteen 
families and furnish those persons with 
their sole means of subsistence Many 
of the inhabitants gather certain 
marine vegetables used in making 
glass ; but the supply is limited and 
the existence furnished precarious. 
Henry IV. of France wished every 
Frenchman might have his fowl in 
his pot. It would be no use for King 
Victor Emmanuel to put up such a 
prayer on behalf of those of his sub
jects who inhabit Chioggia, for 
amongst them pots are as rare as 
fowls. Such is the poverty of the 
place that the kettle for cooking the 
indispensable polenta is a luxury with 
which most families have to dispense; 
the field is thus open to speculators, 
who lend kettles to their poorer 
neighbors at a charge ot from half to 
one kreutzer for each meal cooked. 
And this is but the story that is told 
In every quarter of the redeemed j 
province. How the Austrians gov
erned and taxed Venetia is read 
everywhere in the gaunt, attenuated 
frames, and the great, staring, hun
gry eyes of. the people. The amount 
of Imperial taxation regularly levied 
on the unhappy Venetians was £3,- 
400,000 per annum ; and just before 
the Austrians run off they attempted 
to give a parting financial squeeze— 
as a token, perhaps, of their affection
ate regard for the wretched people— 
so they proposed to “ borrow,” by a 
forced loan, £1,200,000. But the pro
ject suffered shipwreck because the 
people were so miserably reduced that 
they really had not the money with 
which to meet the demand, and before 
a general distraint could be made 
upon their goods and chattels the ter
ritory had been returned to its right
ful owner. There is bo cause so po. 
tent for ill in a country as that of b< d 
Government. Nothing so dispirits or ' 
blunts the energies of a people as a 
belief that they have a Government 
that does not act in sympathy with 
them—a Government that, while 
they are finding the means for 
it* support, furnishes not the 
least evidence of cordiality and good 
feeling towards the poor tax
payers, who are perpetually having 
Oliver Twist's cry “ for more" rung 
in their ears. Bad Government has 
brought all the evils with which we 
are afflicted upon our heads, and we 
shall never wholly recover from the 
effects of the visitation until the Gov
ernment Buildings are swept from 
attic to cellar, and every useless, ex
pensive incumbent broomed out ef 
the establishment. To get rd ot the 
incubus with which we are saddled, we 
ask for Confederation on ia*r and 
equitable terms, which shall e- ns pro 
bond a responsible and a cheap form 
of Government.
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three hundred dollars were taken out this 
spriog, but at present the men are a little 
discouraged. A party of Cariboo miners 
sinking a shaft above the canyon. The 
steamer Forty-Nine left Fort Shepherd to
day for Big Bend. A’ very small cargo on 
board and a few passengers;’’

Lancashire—by F. Weissenburger.
British and Foreign—by Mr Drake for 

Janion, Green & Rhodes.
Mr Stewart, for the Imperial Company, 

presented a return of bis transactions for the 
first three months and the other agents pres
ent did likewise.

The Stipendiary Magistrate said these three 
months’ returns would be taken as the basis 
of taxation for the whole year.

Mr Stewart said that that arrangement 
would be satisfactory.

Mr Drake assented to the same arrange - 
ment.

are

W* understand that Mr Legh Harnett 
will in a few days proceed to the Cariboo 
and Shuewap countries for the purpose of 
making a geological survey of those mining 
districts with a view to embodying his 
opinion as to their capabilities in a report. 
Papers and reports from Mr Harnett’s
based upon examinations of various mining 
localities in California, have been placed in 
our hands, from a perusal of which we have 
every confidence in the ability of the gentle
man to do justice to the subject.

Mr Stahischmidt said that the business of 
the London and Lancashire would 

Mr Wigham and Mr Weissenburger as
sented to the arrangement.

The Magistrate said the protest (which 
had been handed in against the rate) had no 
legal weight.

cease.

Lateb from Cariboo.—From parties who 
arrived here on Monday we learn that the 
United Company on Conklin's Gulch, from 
their two last washings, got 402 oz. and 485 
oz. The Heron Co. are reported to have 
found their old lead, and are taking out 
good pay. The weather was most favorable 
tor mining operations. The farmers had put 
in for large crops along the road, and are in 
great spirits as to the future. They speak 
of the protection tariff with great satisfac
tion .—Examiner.

Mr Stewart said that the agents were act
ing for a Company that was a long way off 
If they were representing their own money, 
there would be no objection to the pay
ment of the rgte.

Mr Drake said that in consequence of the 
London and Lancashire going out of business 
there would naturally be an increase at 
the other offices, and that the agents 
perfectly willing to pay the rate on the in
creased business if required for the remain
der of the year.

The difference having been thus satisfac
torily arranged, the beach decided that the 
rate levied for the remainder of the year on 
the Insurance Companies would be calculated 
upon the basis of transactions as handed in 
by the agents to-day : the costs of Court 
were ordered ’o be paid and farther proceed
ings dropped.

A check was at once handed to the bench 
for the amount of the tax by Mr Stabl- 
sohmidt.

mor-
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Bio Bend—Letters received in town from 

Big Bend (says the Examiner) report matters 
very lively in that district. The steamer 
Forty-Nine had made two trips, loaded with 
passengers and freight. The Black Hawk 
claim is paying good, and the miner* have 
every confidence in their claims, many of 
which are being opened, and in the 
of a few weeks will show what they are 
worth. Provisions are high, owing to the 
bad state of the roads on this side. Packing 
is expensive and difficult.

man

course
moveanswer

Ah Argentiferous Offender.—« Bob,” 
who rejoices in the precious surname of 
Silver, was brought before Mr Pemberton 
yesterday upon a charge of having assaulted 
a redskinned gentleman of the Siwash 
suasion.

Arthur Bunster appeared to answer a sum
mons for declining to pay the rate levied on 
real estate and en rental. Defendant bad made 
no returns. He said he objected to pay the 
rates and wished te say that be did ee be
cause money was being paid away for pur
pose* prejudical to the city—the natnral water 
coarse of the same was to be interfered with 
by building a wooden culvert through bis 
property, which he held to be illegal. He 
had been singled out from a lot of others 
who had not paid their rates.

The Magistrate said no legal objection had 
been advanced.

Mr Bunster contended that be had no 
right to pay money for an object contrary to 
law.

per-
“ Bob" pleaded that the •* Injun’» 

had demanded an exorbitant sum of money 
for carrying a pack of skins; that on being 
refused he “ went behind him”—in plain 
English, tried tp draw a knife—when the 
defendant gave him a basting.

A Mistake—Mr Bnnster, in the coarse of 
his remarks yesterday at the Mayor’s Court, 
said that he had been singled ont from 
a number of delinquent rate-payers for pro
secution. The Town Clerk informs ns that 
this is an error on the part of Mr Bnnster 
Many other summonres were issued, but the 
parties preferred settling to coming before 
the Mayor.

Bankruptcy— There were no cases to come 
before the Bankruptcy Court yesterday and 
no sitting took place. From June 1st, 1866, 
to Jane 1st, 1867, there were 48 cases of 
bankruptcies and assignments. The present 
gratifying appearance of the docket indicates 
that the number of eases will be very small 
for the future.

was

The Mayor remarked that Mr Bnnster was 
objecting entirely on hearsay grounds. There 
was no trnlb in his supposition.

The Magistrate suggested that Mr Bnnster, 
if he was wronged, had a good case for the 
Supreme Court,

Mr Bnnster—Yes, bat if I pay the money, 
I become a party to the wrongdoing ; I want 
the water course preserved.

The Mayor—We have not got the water 
coarse before as now ; only a email account 
that you owe the city.

Mr Bnnster—Well, I won't pay it.
Magistrate—That’s enough — prove the 

amount and make an order for its collect ion.
Mr Bunster complained that he had been 

singled oat from plenty of others who did 
not pay. He was credibly informed to that 
effect. Marsh had promised him a benefit 
at the theatre in case he was compelled to 
pay this amount and a legal gentleman had 
promised to defend him. He had expended 

81000 in improving Johnson street, and 
the city bad cot devoted a cent of the taxation 
towards its improvement.

The Magistrate—These are good grounds 
for a memorial to the Council.

was were
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A great deal of inquiry was made yester
day after the name of the party stabbed on 
Douglas street on Monday night, bnt it 
withheld for obvious reasons. The injured 
man, though somewhat weakened by the loss 
of blood that flowed from the wound, is re
covering rapidly.

The News accuses the Colonist of steal
ing one of bis celebrated “ leaders,” bnt failq 
to produce the article to establish the charge. 
Oar contemporary’s leaders are not unlike the 
parse that Shakspeare tells about :—he who 
■teak them 11 steals trash.”

The Malacca on the Sandheads—On 
leaving Fraser River early on Tuesday, 
H.M.S. Malacca, with Governor Seymour 
aboard, took ground on the sandheads and 
remained hard and fast until 3% o'clock the 
same afternoon, when the steamer Enterprise, 
on her way to New Westminster, discovered 
the Malacca's condition and went to her as
sistance. The Enterprise took the Malacca’s 
anchors and dropped them in mid-channel. 
At high tide—which occurred about eight 
o’clock—the “big ship” was kedged into 
deep water and anchored for the night, and 
in the morning came on to Esquimalt. We 
are glad to learn that the Malacca has 
tained no injury ; but it is painful to think 
what might have been the consequence had 
she remained on the sands yesterday when 
a high wind prevailed. The Westminster 
papers attribute the accident to the absence 
of the black buoy, and call for frequent su
pervision of the buoys ; but if the channel 
through the sandheads were fenced with 
buoys they would furnish no eefeguard 
against accidents of the kind. The sands are 
continually changing,>nd buoys that would 
mark the channel to-day would serve but to 
mislead the mariner ten days subsequently. 
Fraser River is no place for large vessels.
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Mr Booster—Other streets are macadam
ised while mine is not touched, simply be
cause some of the Uouooillorr don’t happen 
to own lots on my, street 

The Magistrate—This is ■ very serions 
charge, and you might be committed for 
contempt of Court.

Mr Bunster—I’m not alluding to this 
Council—I mean the previous one (laugh
ter.)

sus-

Thb Late Rains have done a great deal 
of good throughout the Island. The fell was 
mnoh heavier in the interior then in the 
town end the suffering crops have eveif - 
where revived. The prospects for a heavy 
yield are now very promising.

Return of tfl* Enterprise—The steamer 
Enterprise returned at a quarter to fire last 
evening; Among the passengers were Mr 
Finlayson, H.B.C., Mrs J. A. Webster, H. P. 
Walker, Legh Harnett, and G. Dietz.

Magistrate—Oh 1 (laughter) you want a 
week’s time!

Mr Bnnster—I do.
Magistrate—Do you promise to pay in a 

week ?
Mr Bunster—No, I do not.
The Mayor—Well, 1 fine you the costs of 

Court and direct that the rate be levied by 
distress.

Mr Booster—I won’t pay it, my friends 
may do so if they wish. There’s been no 
proof of summons, nor anything else. I ask 
for a non-suit. (Laughter.)

One object of the Governor’s visit to Met- 
labcatlah is to inspect the wonderful commu
nity which the exertions of Mr Duncan has 
founded there out of the rough native mate
rials he has had to work npon.

Oolachan Oil is said to be a capital 
for asthma. Some of the oil will be sent to 
England for a test of its medicinal qualities.

Fire at Seymour.—The mail from Sey- 
Monday brought information that

practical of
„ . philosophers, busied himself
more with the abstract questions of life tbaa 
its more immediate and daily duties.

Our Savior was the first who combined 
tneory with practice, and put doctrine into 
daily practice. This is one of the most in» 
controvertible arguments in favor of the 
Divine mission of ihe Founder of Chris
tianity.

Failed to Connect—The copper hunting 
expedition from New Westminster failed to 
reach the lead owing to a high wind which 
threatened to swamp the steam coffin Levi
athan. _______________

The sloop Cesare witch sailed for Sitka on 
Tuesday evening.

monr on
about two weeks ago a large fire bad been 
raging around Seymour, and reached the 
store in which Messrs Smith & Ladner had 
their merchandize, consuming the atore and 
goods to the value of HO,000.—Examiner,
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Cjie ‘HMIq Irifeh Colonist. tur^gorE^aym^a8Q7edswords
; wuh SPain when in the zenith of her

renown, and is not therefore likely to 
quail before her

_______AINT» chbont(IT,Tn
The Port Townsend Shooting—Tripp 

and his brother-in-law have made applica
tion to be admitted to bail and the applica
tion was being heard by Judge Darwin when 
the schooner Nor'wester left there 
day. The sailor who 
head with

stepped back and the tumult momentarily 
subsided, when Casey, an outsider, and Ban
ning, delegate from the Fifth, got into an al
tercation. Banning said that the whole 
thiDg had been cm and dried. Casey said it 
was not so. Banning called Casey - a d—d 
liar,’ when the latter struck out with his fist, 
hitting Banning on the cheek, cutting 
that bled profusely. All 
an instant.

AMD CHROMICir. Hina,
(S. F. Alta.)

April lS,h. W,«=dr.;T„l!d!T" “ 
interest ; bat the following ^enera*S‘P wbiechtf°«W,^n °Francisco £ 

Hongkong some months since with a „„ r
S200 oonPP6d,at lhiS P.°r'- BDd carrying Cgr0 
8200, 000 in treasure, is important : 8

shortly after the Parsee left the Sanrf

,°5 Steffis

someof the crew to murder the Capiain d *

oi

is reported, before

Tuesday, June 11, 1867, now that her bays 
are sere. Britain has certainly no de» 
sire for war, and will only enter upon 
hostilities when all other méflns of re
dress have failed. But reluctance to 
unsheath the sword must not be mis
taken for timidity. If once Britain’s 
wrath is kindled, Spain will learn that 
her power is not to be tampered with. 
The terrorist J un ta that now surrounds 

upon the evidence presented. The th° tbroDe ot Iéabella bas awakened 
Times says that looking at the matter th® c°ntemPt> not tbe fears of English- 
hy the mere light of common sense, it m6n" The Scotsman denounces the 
is difficult to imagine how any tribu- seizares 88 ‘ unblushing acts of piracy,’ 
nal can hold a deed to be criminal ^ hopes that SPain wil1 yield to 
which is performed in bona fide obe- "aV® her8elf frora severe punishment, 
dience to an Act of the Legislature r he.T'”le, (April 8) prai8ea the view which 
T*«, -iph -

uncompromising in its denunciations 
•of Eyre, accuses the ex—(governor of 

taking cover in Shropshire” by 
“ hiding in Market Drayton, not dar. 
ing to come to London to share the 
fortunes of Nelson and Brand. Let 
us hear no more of Mr Eyre’s courage.
He sent Mr Gordon to a place where 
he knew he was doomed, and has re
mained himself in a nook where he 
knows he is safe. One thing is certain, 
that while the course of justice may 
tie delayed by tbe artifice to which 
Mr Eyre and bis friends have had re
course, it is impossible for him to 
cape the investigation which he shuns.”
The Standard is very severe on the 
u persecutors of Mr Eyre,” and de
clares “the affair to be at an end, and 
that the country would not tolerate a 
renewal of the bitter and malicious 
attacks which the ex-Gcvernor has 
had to meet.” The Canada Bail way 
Loan Bill is highly approved by the 
Tost as » a satisfactory assurance to 
British North America that the Im
perial Government is willing to ex
tend with no grudging hand chat help 
which they consider so necessary for 
the development of their national 
istence.” The Post adds, “ that in a 
military, commercial and political 
sense the Bailroad is destined to con
fer very great advantages npon the 
Confederation.”

Spirit of the English Press.
The refusal of the magistrates at 

Afarket Drayton to send the charge 
prelerred against ex-Governor Eyre of 
Jamaica to a higher court, has drawn 
forth conflicting opinions. The charge 
was murder, and tbe magistrates, in 
dismissing it, stated that they 
were convinced no jury would convict

on Thura- 
was struck upon the 

gun during the afiray is recov-ing.
a gash 

was confusion in 
Some proposed to let them fight 

it out, while others endeavored to prevent it 
Tbe friends of each party rallied around 
their champion, and for a few minutes a 
scene of the wildest confusion ensued. Blows 
were freely given and received, and the 
crowd, fighting, - swearing and struggling, 
upset chairs and furniture, and fought like 
dogs. Pixley mounted the table, where he 
could look down upon the scene and watch 
the exciting encounter. The head of one of 
tbe fighters, on which the hair appeared 
rather « short,’ bobbed np a little above tbe 

and in close proximity to Pixley. The 
temptation was too great to be resisted, and 
he brought his cane down upon it with a 
whack. The fight had then become general. 
John P. H. Wentworth had in the'

Sad Accident—A child of Mr Frank
Campbell, of this city, aged about ten 
months, on Thursday fell from a baby’s high 
chair to the floor and received injuries of so 
severe a character as

over

to cause its death yes
terday morning. We sympathise with Mr 
Campbell in the affliction which has fallen 
upon him. and

Plot,
Correction—The other day, in reporting 

Maggie Irvine’s case, we stated that Mr Pem
berton said that half-breeds were in tbe 
habit of inveigling men into their dens and 
robbing them. By substituting ' harpies’ for 
' half-breeds,’ tbe report will be found cor
rect, our reporter having mistook the former 

'word for the latter.

irons—not, however, it 

Most of the mutineers were afterwards "recur general inter- 
the subject of Luxemburg 

as a highly practical and _com:i:Od-sense 
view, and thinks the public will be disposed 
to conclude, as far

•eased in |0 work"tj,"e
irons! nngleader8 were brought into port in

mass

.It was repotted at the Merchant’s Ex
change last evening that the officers 
Parsee had a sharp fight with tne 
being armed with Henry rifles 
bringing them tp a surrender, after killing 

and wounding two or three merer The
irPr,rw “d

™eTtoïnY,‘Ch veesel Cormorant endea-
tion hni - d /a',D more definite informa- 
tien, but were fired on and compelled to
retreat, one man being wounded. The Cor- 
morant than shelled the place for two hour- 
and returned to Amoy. ’

*be Hankow 2’r»tes gives particulars of 
commuée successes of the Nienfei, who have 
recently routed the regular Chinese 
and are committing such excesses in the

were knocked down, 
others were piled upon them, chairs 
used as weapons, and a row was proceeding 
in Donnybrook style, each combatant appar
ently striking the first bead that presented 
itself. In the meantime some one had called 
for the police, and about a dozen officers 
rushed up stairs, and in a lew minutes 
separated tbe combatants.

Bank of British Columbia—At a gen
eral meeting of the Shareholders in London 
a very satisfactory statement was presented

Mormng Post]April 8)^7”^ of The' d' ‘7 °°l0Dy ^

,hagsreamedainaCbyt”Wi,h ^ ^ ^
has acted in abstaining from taking any part
iu the Luxemburg negotiations. That Lux- Retdrn op the Diana—The steamer 
emburg cannot pass to France except as the Diana’ CaPtain Wright, retnrned yesterday 
reward of victory in a terrible war is certain. frum a rtm ar0UDd the Pound with Major nb!-v sbocked at witnessing so many « foul 
If Germany could not tolerate the idea of MaComb’ U-&A-> who is on a tour of inspec b,0W8’’ ma[)y of them delivered « below the 
Germaus being subject to the Danish Crown ti0n t0 tbe garrisons- We are indebted to beltl’ Bnt his pacificatory efforts were mis- 
she must abhor still more the notion of their Mr M°88’ 8teward> for a tile of Portland C0Dstrned. and blows were aimed at bis head
beiDg transferred, like so many sheep, by tbe paper8- ____________ ______ _ thick and fast. His experience in that line
King of Holland to the Emperor of the Arrival from San FRANcrsco-The bark u‘= 7 bruises’ fot bê quickly dodg
er. TbeRussiaD ceesi°n of territory Auetralind, Captain Barrack, 16 days from ed each fisl ,hat approached bis head, 
to the North of British Columbia continues San Francisco arrived yesterday ^he is ”b° ® Cmwd fiaa11? struggled into the 
to attract newspaper comment. Tbe Man- bound for Nanaimo to load with coal for San !!“' 'b8 Wmd°W and beside 
Chester Exominer (April 2) says Whether Francisco, and has a small freight for Nan ’ Wb8n 8<3Veral
we like or lislike the cession, and we are aimo. 8
among those who dislike it, one thing is 
clear. It can

as things have yet gone, 
we have no reason to be dissatisfied with the 
policy of the Government, or the position 
which this

of the 
mutineers, 

succeeded in
. . . meantime
joined in, and was anxious to get at Banning, 
while the friends of Banning, Casey and 
Wentworth were trying to keep back their 
principals. Tim McCarthy endeavored to 
control the more irrascible and prevent the 
fight. Being a patron of the ring, his 
delicate sensibilities in this

oce

to continue

respect were ter

es-

The 
corner

troops,

Sandwich Islands.
The St. George’s benevolent Society of

f864° hi«’2o°nrgaDiled by BriUsh resided iu
1864 has 200 members. The other Benevolent 
Societies m Honolulu are the German Be 
lent Union American Relief Fund, Ladies’ 
Strangers’ Friend Society and Ahahu’i Kaaha- 
maau. The Societies above named are not 
he only ones which are of a benevolent type 

for there are the Masons, Odd Fellows’
CaThoT8 ÜCi0D’ 8180 the Roman
Catholic, Ladies Benevolent, St. Anffrews’s
Cathedral and another, fostered by Ueen 
Church Wb‘Ch lS attacbed t0 the Kaw 

Sugar from the plantations 
prices varying from 5 to 5J cents. ’

of «in!8141"1 °fKa0i is BufferiD« for the want

were

The Sparrowhawk, with Hie Excellency 
the Governor aboard, sailed for Metlahkatlah 
yesterday. There is some talk of the Gov- 
ernor

Death at the Hospital—Robert Syres, a 
native of England, died yesterday at the 
hospital of congestion of the lungs. He 
aged 29 years.

A Mrs Me Wells, who had broken her 
thigh bone by a fall, is undergoing medical 
treatment at the Female Infirmary.

The telegraph poles for jhe Eeqoimalt 
line have been laid along the ground ready 
for setting.

The ship Siam sailed yesterday for Bur- 
rard Inlet, where she will load with lumber 
for Melbourne, Australia.

The U. S. revenue cutter Lincoln coaled at 
Brodrick & Norton’s wharf yesterday, and 
left for the Sound in the afternoon,

BEB,Charles Dickens is coming to America 
to give readings.

convey to the Uoited States 
no aggressive power whatever. If they were 
strong before, they are as strong, but not a 
whit the stronger, now. If they ever invade 
British Columbia, it will be from the south" 
not from the north, and that they could do 
just as well without the 
it. Yet tbe cession has

nevos
extending bis trip to Sitka.

new territory as with Although the fighting was stopped, the 
tumult did not subside. Wentworth 
spoiling for a fight, and charged around with 
his hat on the back of bis bead, and bis coat 
buttoned np. “eager for the fray." He was 
anxious to get at Banning, and the latter, 
bis face and shirt-bosom covered with blood, 
was not averse to renewing the fight. Pixley 
was standing apart from the crowd, when 
Dann again approached him.

wasa certain value 
which will be appreciated throughout the 
United States, and it lies in this fact.

was

Here
tofore the respective territories of Great 
Britain and the United States on the Ameri
can continent stood thus : Great Britain, 
3,077,174 equate miles ; the Uoited States,’ 
3,001,002 square miles, giving us 76,172 

■Lbe Morning Star square miles more than the United States, 
«relieves “ that the Bailroad will do This difference helped us Britishers to a vex- 
inore for the internal development of I a,ioBS boast. We could 
the maritime provinces than any other 
■enterprise which conld be planned.
The comparative barrenness of New 
Brunswick will be converted into fer
tility. Emigration will find outlets 
-and inlets no trace of which can be 
discovered on the map.” The Pall 
Mall Gazette takes a very practical 
view of the advantages to accrue from 
this great undertaking when it points 
out “ that the railway is to be made 
quite as much on political 
mercial grounds. It is part of the 
scheme of Confederation ; and the 
Confederation is a measure of Imps* 
rial quite as much as Colonial interest.
The united income of tbe Province is 
$13,000,000, and England has a solid 
security for the guarantee so long 
Canada remains a British dependency.”
The decided stand taken by the Gov
ernment towards Spain in the matter 
of the Tornado and Victoria steamers

ex»
were selling at

Central America.“ Pixley told him to stand back, and said : 
•Mr Dann you bave taken advantage of my 
position before the people to inflict

say that the Queen 
of England owned a larger extent of terri
tory on tbe American continent than the 
Americana themselves. The ceded territo
ries amount to 481,276 square miles, which, 
added ta the figures just given, make a total’ 
of 3,482,278, for the United States, or 385,. 
104 square miles more than Great Britain. 
This, we take it, is pretty much the 
of the United States’ gain and Mr Seward’s 
triumph, and for our part, they are both 
heartily welcome to both.”

PANAMA.
Commander Leonard Paulding, of the U S 

steamer Wateree, died on board his vessel in
OQ?hha,rb,°r °, Panama" on the morning of the 
29th of April. He had been suffering from 
chronic dysentery ever since he arrived on the
coast. He was buried on the Island of Flea 
menco.

Diego Briggs, Mr. Pollen and Mr. Richards, 
dining at the house of Mr. ^mer, were acci,
dentally poisoned, arsenic instead of salt hav, 
ing been used in cooking. All the party re- 
covered A nurse attending Mrs. Palmer 
some of the meat and died

t
CARTHAGENA.

a mean,
contemptible and cowardly insult upon me, 
knowing well that I cannot resent it in the 
manner it deaerves. I am going before the 
State Convention on the 12th of June for 
the nomination lor Governor. If I am nomi- 

_________  nated I shall let this affair pass ; if not, I
High Times among^he~Frïsco Poli- 7“ 7° y°a ‘7 worel thra8hiDg -vou evef

tifians_A Inllv bad' N°W’ mark my words>’ The mem-The =r„p • 1 „,ly K0W‘ bers had by this time beguo to leave, yet the
The San Franc,aco Bulletin of the 1st inst. principal actors remained and appeared

occu3aaTaa mee7riPf°d f ^ deteroiDed 88 e™rt° bgb‘ R out on .bat line. 
Saturday, June 8th. J"7! f delegalea ®f the Some one turned out the lights one by one,

A Perilous Passage-The « Funny Governor of the sut?"7, a CaDd’da,e for and 88 lbe r°°“ darkened the party took its 
lellows ” in a Tight Place. h . b 1 ’ occupled lbe cha|r, departure in knots of three and four.

Many of oür readers will be glad to bear v, „ a°y bue,De8S bad been transacted, 
some news of their friends in the Clio. We &c 30° moved *° adjourn, in the
learn by this mail that the ship was at Tahiti bls re™arks. 8ly|ing the chairman 
on the 31st March. She had left that place reCeD! y decea8ed candidate’’ for the guber- 
on tbe 19th February for Valparaiso wi'h nalona^ cba>r. and hoped the meeting would

’ ‘ adjourn out of respect to his memory.
Mr Pixley, before putting tbe question, 

characterized Mr Dann’s remarks as 
dirty, cowardly and mean attack.”

Mr Dann protested that he only 
his remarks as a joke. The motion

measure

ate
as

From Oartbagena we learn that the Spanish 
frigate Navas de Tolosa had reached that port 
and taken possession of the supposed Chile 
privateer Rayo (R. R. Cuyler.) The Spanish 
Captain gave the Captain of the Ravo forty 
days to prove that the latter vessel belonged 
to Colombia, but meanwhile took oat such 
portions of the machinery as to prevent her 
going to sea. p

The Rayo sailed from the United Stales 
an American vessel, bur after getting to sea 
changed the flag to that of Colombia. The 
c[aw are principally Americans, and. we learn, 

such changes made in the primary election °.bject t0 remain on the ship under present
arrangements as would give a fair expression whicTwr^’-sninl^n 7 S' lhip °3ceola> 
of the Union voters of this city, would be rived, started immediately"for Carthalena^ô 
disregarded. Their requests were not even look a[ter the crew and see that they were 
treated with decency or respect. When Mr wfaTev^oMnW»-!01 witbo“t aa7 intention 
Reynolds attempted to reply to the remarks is now a kind of^ondelcript* a^eg^rd!^ 
of Mr Dann, he was constantly interrupted nationality, and will in all probability come to 
by cries of “ Question" and motions to ad- ff.om tbe fact of not being able to claim 
journ, making such confusion and noise that ^ ^ ’°n 38 er nghtful owner- 
he could not be heard. The Boys had evi
dently determined that no business should 
be transacted, and were confident in their 
increased strength. It was rumored on the 
street yesterdsy that they had 14 votes, bu, it the belief that Z P™ïd73mLT=t™ 
was not known where the defection existed not bold out very long, 
until the extraordinary course of Mr Dann L The countrT aPPears be disappointed in 
last evening revealed the true state of affairs alLT^plL* haiin'g ^’de^ed'b/h" 
-he result of their disgraceful conduct, both former supporters and left without a partv 
before and after adjournment, will bave tbe 3fd ,,a„/Lrong ,feeling prevails ia favor of the 
effect of urging tbe respectable Union men Ex-Admiral Tucker
of this city to the polls on election day, that bis commission in the PeruviaTnavy7 has been 
the Union party of San Francisco may be 8ent bJ that Government on a missionito the 
wrested from the control of unprincipled and reMunationw^,*8 little doubt ,hat Tucker’s 
“-p'»- -ho
their private ioterests.’1 naval officers.

as on corn-

“The whole affair was one of the most 
disgraceful that ever occurred in this city, 
bnt while the public condemn the riotous 
proceeding they must not lose eight of the 
trickery and utter disregard oi their wishes, 
which preceded it. It was evident from the 
first that the petition of citizens to have

coarse 
as “ a

asfine weather and strong easterly winds. On 
the 19th March, being then a month out, she 
had not reached farther than 44° south lati
tude and 142° west longitude, when, as her 
provisions were getting short, it became ab
solutely necessary for her to bear 
steam back to Tahiti; But, we regret to say, 
that before reaching that place, she was over-’ 
taken by one of those fearful hurricanes 
which are only known to those who have 
navigated this part of tbe so-called Pacific 
Ocean, before the squall struck tbe ship ; she 

under very small sail, having only one 
of the Alert’s sails set as a fore ,opsail|(close 
reefed), fore staysail and main trysail. About 
11 p.in., amidst heavy squalls of wind and 
deafening peals of thunder, the fore yard 
went with a crash, carrying with it the top
sail ; shortly after this the main topsail and 
fore staysail both split and blew away, and 
'he ship was consequently left in a very help
less condition, with a heavy sea running and 
tons of water pouring over the upper, deck. 

«Fortunately the batches bad been battened 
down. This dreadful night was succeeded 
by a fine, calm morning ; but the sea still 
running, the ship floundered about 
than ever. The captain’s gfflley was washed 
away, and on examination it was found that 
the main topmast was sprang, maincaps gone, 
the rudder disabled and the

as

a “base,

meant
. to ad
journ was carried, and here we shall let the 
Bulletin finish tbe story :

“ During the meeting, Mr Dann had sat 
on the east side of the room. When the 
meeting adjourned, Mr Pixley descended 
from the chair on the west side, and 
barely at the foot of the steps when Mr Dann 
approached him. Pixley raised bis hand as 
it to warn him away, and said, • Don’t 
near me, sir ; I shall certainly strike you if 
you do.” Dann slated that he desired to 
apologize. Pixley said that he did not want 
to talk with him, and said that Dann’s 
apology was prompted by abject, cowardice 
and pusillanimity. In the meantime the 
crowd had gathered about them and were 
shouting at tbe top of their voices. A num
ber of outsiders who had been sitting outside 
of the railing during the meeting, jumped 
over and joined with the crowd, and the 
fusion was so great that it was impossible to

up andseizures gave great satisfaction 
throughout the United .Kingdom. The 
Times says that “ patience is now at 
An end, and there is but one opinion 
as to the paramount duty of proceed
ing to whatever extremities may be 
required to obtain justice from Spain. 
The one insult which the most pacific 
Government cannot endure without 
forfeiting the respect of mankind is the 
deliberate oppression of its own sub
jects. The issue now rests with the 
^ueen of Spain, and, in the last resort, 
with the Spanish people. We heartily 
4rust, with Lord Malmesbury and 
Lord GHtrendon, that both

was
Sonll) America.was

PERU.come

may ap
preciate the importance of the crisis 
and choose the alternative of conces
sion.” The Advertiser rightly says 
** that to pass over these wrongs is 
(raiding out a temptation to any law
less Power to trail the flag of England 
through the mire.” The Newcastle 
Paily Chronicle patriotically 
that “ Whig, Tory, Badioal, are 
«qually resolute-where'tbe honor of 
the flag of England is invqlved. At 
whatever sacrifice, that flag must be 
kept inviolate. There can be no re
turn to jhe lawlessness of three

CODe

distinguish one voice from another. The re
spective friends of Dann and Pixley rallied

more
CHILE.

The accounts from Chile are little more ens 
couraging than those from Peru, though the 
Administration in the former country is in a 
stronger position, and may be able to quell 
any attempt at revelation.

The British bark Cabana drifted on to the 
ocks whilst entering the harbor of Valparaiso 

and sunk in three hours, but was afterwards 
got afloat, and will be repaired.

Her British Majesty’s frigate" Sutlej sailed 
for England on the 6th of April.

The Mencoza revolutionists were defeated at 
La Posta de Cerrillas on the 1st of April, after 
a fight of four hours.

New Zealand.
Capt Macdonrell has been appointed to 

the command of the East Coast Volunteers 
but there is not much likelihood of 5ny fur
ther hostillities there for a time, as on every 
occasion recently the rebels have found them
selves worsted by the settlers.

Several Chinamen have been ariested for 
the n urder of a miner found killed 
Christchurch.

around them, some trying to urge on a col
lision, and others endeavoring to prevent it

B.artedh Alter ail our “funny” fZE ^

onDffle Ïh *6y ,arrivad 8afely at Tabiti ‘ You are a liar !’ • Don’t back down.’ • Hit 
• . abob’ wbere we bear tbeJ him I’ were heard on every side, and the

know how°” TheTrT* 7 ^ “ Cli°’8 whole side W8S pacbed and jammed together 
L • * . departure was quite in the west side of the room pu thin and

" r8pa»8 wo“ld take 8°rne time, ewayiDg too and fr0, whi|e ££ £
forty sick wfth fever aDded’ aDd no,e88 tbaD havering to quiet the mob and induce their

friends to leave. A portion of the crowd

announces

near

The yield of the gold fields continues as 
large as ever.oen-
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Tuesday, June 11, U

English and Continental 
The European papers r 

this mail are singularly 
political interest. The 
“drags its slow length aloi 
debates over it fill the Tim 
already know, by telegraph 
oi the proceedings, and h 
Government receded from 
position npon the measur 
Times of April 11, Lord 
comes out in support of 
suffrage and in denunciati 
bery. His Lordship says : 1 
you with a few linos on the 
question of household su 
ought to be granted fairly a] 
and not loaded with 
exceptions which render it 
The only condition that 
absolutely essential 
house should have been owJ 
copied by tenants or lodger 
years. I should not much c 
rating of a certain 
think that immaterial

con

one,

amou
as

is upon the two years, for o 
tenants, or lodgers, but I wo 
with the treadmill all who
offer bribes. When the si; 
existed its profits were such 
ran the risk of capture and 
but when my Act made it t 
by transportation, 
run the risk, and the al 
traffic was entirely extirpait 
lieve the same result woulc 
with bribery.” Earl Russel 
most creditable speech on 
day. The old man has twice 
of some of our more mode: 
-cians, and he told the Lore 
not believe Canada was indt 
It would be hard of defence 
harder than ttti

no one

e defence of I 
half a'‘century ago, when w 
fight for a country farther 
Canada is now, against Fra 
Spain, in command of 400,00 
did troops, under the greatest 
in the world:—» But we, tot 
great General, but, above all, 
spirit and determination to 
Portugal, because she 
and ally, ana that defence sn 
There still remains the Treat 
still remains Portugal, and I d 
to say that tbe defence of Can 
bit more difficult than the de; 
Portugal at that time.” It rr 
fancy, be taken 
danger of a quarrel between 
von Bismarck and the German 
ment bas passed away. Tl 
serious point was compromisec 
members would not vote the n 
budget for ever, and the A 
would not

was o

as certain t

have it annually, 
arrangement is to last withou 
ion till 30th December, 1871, 
years’ dictatorship, which, un 
peculiar circumstances, is 
The Princes have still 
this draft, but with a French vj 
in their ears they are very 
powerless. The demand for il 
burg has accelerated Count v<j 
toarck’s work by months The 
jury on April 10, without ma 
liberation, threw out the bills a 
General Nelson and Lieutenant J 
This speedy decision will causJ 
eurpriee, inasmuch as the eqa 
the case could only be met by j 
ing the subordinates from a prj 
tion when the responsibility laj 
their principal, and the law w 
«lared by the Chief Justice 
charge to be in some degree dq 
oven to himself. Thus, we trud 
minâtes a proceeding which wiJ 
ether result whatever could only 
added to the regrets, deep and J 
■which lie upon all the previous] 
actions. The Jamaica rebellion 
all its ferocity, the suppression 
all its ill-regulated zeal, 
origin to acts and persons long 
beyond all earthly question, t< 
brutalities of slave-owning am 
interested frauds of self-seeking 
grophiles. It is impossible to dis 
4naie where

reasi
to as

owe

wrong ends and J 
error begins and the only Wa| 
avoid further injustice is to tal 
further action on the past. Jaai 
fore the rising of the Court the
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<’WEEKLY C OLONIST
Æht îtittlill) Iritisjl CnlntlM J“r>' “,mded before Mr Baro

nel and reported that they had 
eluded their labors, and at the 
time made the following presentment 
in reference to the case “ The grand 
jury strongly recommend that martial 
law should be more clearly defined by 
legislative enactment." At Paris, this 
time, there are no less than 45,000 ex* 
hihitors. The number of exhibitors 
at the Crystal Palace of 1851 
under 14,000. At Paris, in 1855, tb 
were 24,000 exhibitors ; at London, in 
1862, there were nearly 29,000. One 
hears on every side, “This is the last 
of the exhibitions; or, at least, for 
many a long year there will not be 
another." No wonder; for, besides 
that these great shows follow 
upon another with irritating fre- 
quency, they are crushed by their 
own weight. Here, moreover, is a 
horee show, a cattle show, a poultry 
show, a grand international dog show, 
a ploughing match, a show to illus
trate the whole history of labor from 
the beginning of the world. The 
juries are assembled ; hour by hour 
they pass from stall to stall, and, 
the decree has gone forth that they 
will make their awards in a few days, 
the exhibitors are obliged to be ready, 
if they would not forfeit their chance 
of honorable mention. The Times is 
making in big type what the Ameri
cans call a “ tali’’ proposal. It wants 
all th« Bail ways to federate them, 
selves under a Parliament 
of all railway chairmen, who 
have, we presume, one vote for each 
million of capital. They are to settle 
all disputes as to territory, lay 
new lines, provide

A2STD CHBONTriT.-Bt, 5n Chan, 
con- 

same

says the people of the Colony mast petition 
for Annexation before they can expect the 
Americans to notice them. The Bulletin 
speaks in the same strain, and adds that 
Great Britain would have no objection to let 
us t< slide” if we but petitioned to be 
nexed a statement the intelligent editor ol 
that paper knows is “ claptrap " A Mr 
George I. Wright, described as an English
man, expresses his views through the Alta 
on the subject of Annexation. In a letter 
addressed to “ Hon Amor DeCosmos, Mem
ber ol the Legislative Assembly, Victoria, 
V. I.," he denounces the Hudson Bay Com
pany, ridicules the Governor, the Judiciary 
and the Legislature, speaks of the bless
ings (?) of manhood suilrage, free church, 
cheap (?) law ! and invites the colony to 
become part and parcel of the “ Great 
Luminary of the West.” Who Mr George 
I. Wright is, does not appear ; but if he be 
an Englishman, he must know that there is 

chance of Great Britain ceding her 
Colonies than there is of Mr Wright giving 
away one of his children. As to the manner 
in which Great Britain has treated us in the 
past, there is but one opinion expressed here. 
But the Colonists are hoping for better 
things and a radical change in England’s 
policy toward them. As lor Annexation 
meetings being got up or petitions cir
culated, they would stand a sorry chance 
ol success. If attempled now, they would 
end in a disgraceful “ fizzle. ” Two 
months ago tbe iron was hot ; but the An
nexationists failed to strike, and the 
portnnity has escaped them.

Trading with Sitka.-W6 learned by 
telegram the other day, that the British 
steamer Fideliter had sailed from Portland, 
with a number of passeng rs and consider
able freight, flour, provisions, etc., for Sitka 
via Vancouver Island.

Pall or a Building at Esquimalt.__
The bakery, occupied by Mr Nesbitt, *t 
Esquimau, built on piles, fell with 
mendons crash at 4J o’clock yesterday after* 

• At the time of the accident, tbe two 
bakers employed on the premises and two 
sailors were in the bakery, and barely esoap- 
ed with their lives. A boat’s crew from tbe 
Malacca, having left a few minutes before, 
just saved themselves from death.

AND CHRONICLE.

Tuesday, June 11, 1867. a tre-

Engli'h and Continental Echors.
The European papers received by 

this mail are singularly devoid of 
political interest. The Reform Bill 
“drags its slow length along" and the 
debates over it fill ihe Times : but we 
already know, by telegraph, the result 
of the proceedings, and how far the 
Government receded from its original 
position upon the measure. In the 
Times of April 11, Lord Brough 
comes out in support of household 
suffrage and in denunciation of bri„ 
bery. His Lordship says : “ I trouble 
you with a few linos on the important 
question of household suffrage. It 
ought to be granted fairly and frankly 
and not loaded with conditions and

noon
Being a British 

vessel she cleared for Victoria, rather than 
for Sitka direct, and recleared at tbe British 
port for her final destination without break
ing bulk. The following telegram from 
Washington, if it should ariiveat Sitka before 
the Fideliter, would cause some trouble, as 
she is not an American vessel, nor does she 
come from an American port, and she has 

mot a special permit from a United States 
Collector of Customs, countersigned by the 
Russian Consul :

an-

Turn Verkin.—Thewas

officers were elected to serve :-President- 
Mr Augustas Rickman; Vice-President— 
Mr A. De Nenf; Secretary—Mr Jas. Gillon • 
Treasurer-Mr George Mitchell ; Tunwart—’ 
Mr Charles Dechent ; Amann—Mr L. 
Stemmier. Regular classes for instruction 
will be held every Thursday evening.

The “ Montana” for Sitka—It has at 
last been decided to despatch the steamer 
Montana from San Francisco, calling at 
Victoria, on the 10th instant. The Oriflamme 
was withdrawn because the business that 
offered was not sufficient to fill her up. But 
little interest is now felt in the 
at San Francisco.

ere

am

25—BJ arrangement 
wnb Mr. Seward, Secretary of State, the 
privileges allowed by telegram of the 22d 

Pri°r tot ,be exchange of the ratifica- 
Uon of the treaty, are to be conceded only to 
merchandise arriving in American vessels 
from American ports, under a special permit 
from a United States Collector of Customs, 
countersigned by the Russian fConsul, and 
landed tinder personal control of an American 
agent. Transmit this to the Chief Com
mander at Sitka.

one

no more

exceptions which render it unavailing. 
The only condition that I see is an 
absolutely essential one, that the 
house should have been owned 
cupied by tenants or lodgers for two 
years. I should not much object to a 
rating of a certain amount, but I 
think that immaterial, as my reliance 
is upon the two years, for owners, or 
tenants, or lodgers, but I would punish 
with the treadmill all who receive or 
offer bribes. When the slave trade 
existed its profits were such that 

the risk of capture and forfeiture; 
but when my Act made it punishable 
by transportation, no one chose to 
run the risk, and the abominable 
traffic was entirely extirpated. I be. 
lieve the same result would happen 
with bribery.” Earl Russell made a 
most creditable speech on the 
day. The old man has twice the pluck 
of some of our

We fear our Oregon friends have been a
little too fast, and that in trying to forestall 
the market for the Oriflamme’s freight they 
have brought loss and trouble on themselves. 
San Francisco Bulletin.

new purchaseor OCr

From Nanaimo-The Sir James Douglas 
arrived from Nanaimo and 
last evening, with fourteen

as
way settlements 

passengers, some 
produce and seven head of beef stofci. The 
Cordillera will be loaded by to-morrow with 
2000 tons of coal for San Francisco. Mr 
Weill, of the Nanaimo Coal Company, 
down by her,

A New Arctic Expedition—On Monday, 
at the meeting of the Royal Geographical 
Society, Sir Roderick Murchison announced 
that an

op-

expedition for the explorati:n of the 
unknown interior of Greenland 
ready. Tbe expedition (which is wholly at 
private expense) is conducted by Mr Ed
ward Whymper, of Alpine celebrity, and Mr 
Robert Brown, an accomplished naturalist 
and eminent explorer of the Rocky Mountain 
slopes and Vancouver Island, from whence 
he has recently returned after an absence of 
Dearly four years and who has already 
twice visited tbe Arctic regions. The ex
pedition would leave Copenhagen about the 
8th of Apiil.—London Standard, March 30.

Friday, June 7th.
Tragedy in Idaho—Killing of the Ter

ritorial Collector.—The Boise Statesman 
gives the following account of the tragedy 
which took place in Boise City on the even
ing of the 12th inst: Louis Risiey, bar-keep- 
er in the Central Saloon, after an attack of 
delirium tremens, told several persons that if 
he had another attack he should kill 
one, as his bead was not exactly right. This 
did not alarm any one. He was not consid
ered dangerously insane. At a whiat party 
on Saturday night, in the saloon, Territorial 
Collector H. B. Lane asked Risiey to bring 
some drinks to the table. Risiey answered 
pleasantly, and went behind the bar, but 
instead of getting the drinks, came to the 
billiard table, levelled a revolver at thé party 
and fired, hitting Mr, Lane in the back. A 
second shot was fired at Judge Gillespie, 
who was sitting near tbe etove. Risiey then couver 
turned the pistol towards his own head and 
fired, and then fired at Gillespie again ; the 
ball passed through the door. Risiey then 
fired another ball at himself, which entered 
his forehead; He lived but half an hour.
Mr Lane was found lying on the sidewalk, 
where in a few minutes ho breathed his last.
He was to have been married in a few days.
He was buried on Sunday with Masonic Society, 
honors.

was now came
men

From the N. W. Coast —Tbe tra
ding sloop Fashion returned from the North 
West Coast yesterday. The Fashion saw 
the steamer Fideliter, bound for Sitka, in 
Queen Charlotte Sound on the 3d instant 
The miners on Stekin river 
be doing well.

ran

composed 
are to

some were said to
out

H. M. S.: Shearwater sailed 
for home»

a new system of 
debentures, and—the Times really 
hints it—to elect Mr Hudson 
oral President of the Railway syst 
The Paris Debuts published an article 
deprecating a war between France 
and Prussia merely on account of the 
future rule of Luxemburg.
Liberté, however, points out in excit
ing words that France must maintain 
her independence by showing to Count 
Bismarck that “ if there is a German 
nation, there ie also a French natiop," 
which the people are “ determined 
to defend and tear to pieces the 
odious treaties of 1815," if necessary. 
The alliances and friends of the contending 
powers were eagerly canvassed, 
was pretty well assured that in case of wai 
with Fraoce, Russia and Spain would be on 
her side. The Italian people were with her, 
but the Cabinet of Florence drubtfnl; Austria 
was regarded as doubtful but with many 
friends of Prussia ; and England, although 
neutral, pointed ont the ‘good luck’ of Bis
marck and ‘mistakes’ of Napoleon io the 
columns of the London Times. The London 
Times encourages the consolidation of Ger- 
mao Fatherland in words which read very 
like a notice of rearrangement of the Holy 
Alliance. Tjte Russian budget for the year 
1867 was officially promulgated in St Peters
burg on the 17th ol April. The total 
enue is stated at 443,800,000 roubles, in 
cludiug 15,000,000 taken from the Anglo 
Dutch loan of 1866 to cover the deficit of 
that amount. 25,500,000 roubles

yesterday
During the Shearwater’s stay here 

Capt Smith and his officers made many 
friends who parted from them with regret. 
We wish the gallant ship a pleasant and 
speedy voyage home.

same

Edinburgh Geological Society—At the 
Seventh Ordinary Meeting of this Society 
held on the 25th March last, at Edinburgh! 
tbe following paper was read : “ Notes on 
the Glaciers of Bate Inlet, British Colum
bia, by Lieut Frederick Whymper, For. 
Cor. Fellow, G.S.E., formerly of the Van- 

Island Exploring Expedition, and 
at present attached to the Russo American 
Overland Telegraph Expedition. Communi
cated by Robert Brown, F. R. G. S., late 
Commander and Govt. Agent of the V, L 
Exploring Expedition, Ac., Foreign Corresp! 
Fellow of the Society.” At the

as gen* 
em.

more modern politi
cians, and he told the Lords he did 
not believe Canada was indefensible 
It would be hard of defence, bnt 
harder than the defence of Portugal 
half a century ago, when we had to 
fight for a country farther off than 
Canada is now, against France and 
Spain, in command of 400,000 splen
did troops, under the greatest General 
in the world:—» But we, too, had a 
great General, but, above all, we had 
spirit and determination to defend 
Portugal, because she was our friend 
and ally, ana that defence succeeded. 
There still remains the Treaty, there 
still remains Portugal, and I defy you 
to say that the defence of Canada is a 
bit more difficult than the defence of 
Portugal at that time.” It may, we 
fancy, be taken as certain that any 
dariger of a quarrel between Count 
von Bismarck and the German Parlia
ment has passed away. The only 
serious point was compromised. The 
members would not vote the military 
budget for ever, and the Minister 
would not

not H M S Zealous—The iron-clad flag-ship ' 
Zealous, sailed from Panama on the 12th of 
May tor Victoria via San Francisco. A . 
gentleman who arrived yesterday, and who 
went aboard of the Zealous, describes her as 
a fine ship.

Ma O H Bennett, the most original of the 
comic or eccentric school of EngKsh wood* 
draughtsmen, ie dead. Mr Bennett 
gaged on Punch at the time of hie death. He 
was but 38 years of age.

The

D‘

was en»
same meet

ing Wilson Brown, Erq., of Victoria, V. I. 
was elected Corresponding Fellow of the

From San Francisco—The ship Siam, 13 
days from San Francisco, arrived yesterday 
from San Francisoo. She is bound for Mel
bourne, for which port she will load with lum» 
ber at Capt Stamp’s Mills, Burrard Inlet.

Prussia
A Premier Rebuked—Count Bismarck 

who is sometimes rude, has made an apolo
getic explanation in the North German Par
liament. In reply to a sharp rebuke from a 
member, he said : “ You should consider 
that one who has for five years been enga
ged in political contests, in which he has 
lost his health to attain what has been at
tained, is easily excited. You do not know 
in wbat manner 
my political action. You 
with

Whiskey Selling—John Walker, a noto
rious vagabond, who was only liberated from 
the chain gang on Saturday last,, was again 
arrested by officer Abson on Wednesday 
while in the act of supplying a can of spir
its to an Indian.

Oua “ Honorables” on their Travels. 
Hon Mr DeCosmos went East on the 
steamer of the 25tb. He is bound for Ot
tawa. Hon Mr Southgate will start for 
England on the 3d June from San Francisco, 

Agency.—J. Robertson Stewart, Esq., has 
been appointed agent for the California 

my struggles, nor with the general Mexico and Oregon Steamship Company’s 
political situation, and you do not know how steamers at Vietoria. 
difficult it is at present to treat with foreign 
Governments wheu one is not certain of the 
support of Parliament.”

Walker pleaded guilty, 
and several previous convictions have been 
proved against him,

The Magistrate—It appears that you have 
passed the best part of the last two years io 
prison.

Yes, I have, but give me a show and I’ll 
leave the country.

I’ll have to get your photograph taken 
(laughter).

Yes, sir.

your opposition may affect 
are not acquainted

have it annually. So the 
arrangement is to last without revis
ion till 30th December, 1871, a five 
years dictatorship, which, under the 
peculiar circa instances, is reasonable. 
The Princes have still to assent to 
this draft, bnt with a French war cry 
in their ears ihey are very nearly 
powerless. The demand for Luxem
burg has accelerated Count von Bis
marck’s work by months The grand 
jury on April 10, without much de 
liberation, threw out the bills against 
General Nelson and Lieutenant Brand. 
This speedy decision will cause little 
surprise, inasmuch as the equity of 
the case could only be met by releas
ing the subordinates from a prosecu
tion when the responsibility lay with 
their principal, and the law was de
clared by the Chief Justice in his 
charge to be in some degree doubtful 
even to himself. Thus, we trust, ter* 
minâtes a proceeding which with any 
other result whatever could only have 
added to the regrets, deep and lasting, 
which lie upon all the previous trans
actions. The Jamaica rebellion with 
all its ferocity, the suppression with 
all its iil-regnlated zeal,

A Chinaman, charged with robbing a 
Siwask of some Mas and beating him with 
an iron bar, was arrested last evening.

London—J. H. Turner & Co., received a 
fresh supply of these celebrated gloves by 
express yesterday.

Gone.—Maggie Irvine, who was charged 
with going off with a miner’s watch the other 
day, was liberated on “tick” (bail) and 
failing to “come to time” yesterday forfeited 
her recognizances.

The Sparrowhawk will leave Cadboro’ 
Bay at ten o’clock this morning for Met» 
lakatiah with the Governor on board.

Thanks.—Capt. Tuck Turner of Wells, 
Fargo A Oo, and W. H. Oliver, Esq, have our 
best thanks for files of late

H. M. S. Scout is expected to arrive here 
from the Southern Station in two 
time.

rev-

The Alleged Smuggling Case—Captain 
Baromovicb, of the schooner Gazelle, ap
peared before Mr Pemberton yesterday to 

the charge of having smuggled three 
casks of liquor into the mainland. Mr Me- 
Creight, instructed by Drake & Jackson, 
appeared for the defendant. Mr Hamly, on 
the part of the Customs, made application 
for a postponement of the case for a fort
night. The Magistrate, after some discus
sion, decided to postpone tbe case for one 
week, with tbe understanding that if it is 
brought up in the Supreme Court before the 
expiration of that time that it will be dis
missed.

Capt. Dblacombe, who arrived yesterday 
from England, will relieve Capt Bazzlegate 
as Commandant of the British Garrison at 
San Joan. Lieut Sparshot of the same gar. 
rison, will be relieved on the arrival of the 
next mail, and Lient. Cooper was relieved 
about three weeks ago» The relieved gen
tlemen have been connected with the garri
son since the invasion of San Juan Island by 
Capt Pickett of the U. S. army, in 1859, and 
after long and faithful services are ordered 
home for promotion. Capt Delacombe is 
accompanied by Mrs Delacombe and three 
children.

The Hudson Bay Company’s Claims— 
We find the following important parag.aph 
in the Canadian News ol the 4tb of April : 
Advices from Washington report that, under 
the joint commission which has been for 
some time sitting in that capital, the claim 
of indemnity to tbe Hudson’s Bay Company, 
on account of the Oregon territory ceded to 
the United Slates, is to be settled at £150, 
000, that amount being taken in preference 
to an indefinite postponement of the ques
tion.”

Sergeant Bowden—The Magistrate at Nan
aimo gave him a chance to leave the 
try and he came down here.

Well, Walker, I will give yon seven days 
in which to leave and order your photos 
graph to be taken.

Walker—Thank you, sir.
Thomas Moore was charged by the officer 

with being present when Walker delivered 
the can and with having liquor in his pos
session. The evidence failed to establish 
the charge against Moore and he was dis
charged after promising to sin no m(o)ore.

conn-are appro
priated for the construction of railways, and 

covered by receipts from special 
The expenditures on account of the national 
debt is 73 000,000 roubles. The budget for 
Poland shows a revenue of 16,500,000 roubles 
and an expenditure of 20,100,000 roubles. 
The Paris Presse of April tbe 16th alludes to 
rumours of the resignation of Count Bismarck 
which, it adds, ‘is said to have been caused 
by a difference of opinion between the Count 
and the King of Prussia, tbe latter being un
willing to accept the evacuation of Luxem
burg on principle. Count Von der Goliz 
would succeed Count Bismarck as President 
of the Prussian Ministry.' Earl Derby’s 
health continues feeble. The Spanish Prize 
Court at Cadiz declared the capture of the 
English ship Queen Victoria by the Spanish 
cruiser to have been illegal, and the Epoca, 
of Madrid, considers that by this decision the 
difference between England and Spain in 
this matter is terminated.

answer
are sources.

not

Arrival op the Active—Tbe mail steam
ship Active arrived in the outer harbor at 11 
o’clock yesterday morning, bnt owing to the 
low stage of water did not cross the bar until 
3 o’clock, p. m.

papers.

Tbe express and mail 
were sent ashore in small boats. Some of 
the passengers also availed themselves of 
boats to reach shore. The Active left San 
Francisco at 4:30

months’
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Sugar-eonted Pills arc working wonders In”

an exception. No better family cath»«£.te” F!8 are , 
sired. There is nothing ,n th? de"
I am aware, that is equal,o them Nor ljZsaU thf

mutent fevers so .common in this ”5!““* ,an(i ia‘«rT

>>ThVr6’ dr°r/ WwoM
keeptoan, climV T Ï,P m «lass viais, and vit arorsvatod hv ttl1 ca8es arising from, or

on the afternoon of June 
1st, and experienced rough weather duriog a 
portion of the trip. Among the Victorians 
on board were James Lowe, Esq., of Lowe 
Bros, (who has been to the Sandwich Islands 
in quest of health, which his appearance de
notes he has found), Alfred Fellows, Esq. 
and wife, from England, W. H. Oliver, Esq., 
Dr Boscowitz, and Messrs C. R. Prévost 
and J. E. McMillan.

The Country Safe,
British Columbia is safe ! The negotia

tions for the sale of this Island to San Fran
cisco have tailed, and the “ agent ” has 
returned chop-fallen. The San Francisians, 

told, said they would like to get the 
Island, bnt they didn’t want to pay anything 
for it ; and as for “ subsidizing a newspaper” 
to keep the Annexation pot at a boiling point, 
they wouldn’t /eel like doing that until the 
people bad been written into a state of mind 
to hold a public meeting and petition to be 
annexed, i be San Francisco papers have 
also tened down considerably with regard 
to the Annexation question. The lime»

owe their 
origin to acts and persons long since 
ieyond all earthly question, to the 
brutalities of slave-owning and the 
interested trends of self-seeking 
grophiles. It is impossible to diseri 
mate where wrong ends and venial 
error begins and the only way to 
avoid farther injustice is to take no 
farther action on the past. Just be
fore the rising of the Court the

we are
Royal Physical Society of Edinburgh.__

At a meeting of this society, held on the 27th 
March, the following communication was read: 

Contributions to the Seismology of North 
West America. By Bobert Brown, F.R.G.S., 
Commander and Government Agent of the 
first V. I. Exploring Expedition, and late 
Botanist of the British Columbia Expedition, 
Director of the Scientific Observations of the 

orth Greenland Expedition.’

ne
tt »

Croquet—Lovers ol this favorite game 
will find the necessary implements at Vic
toria House (corner of Fort and Douglas 
streets), several sets having been received 
per Princess Royal.grand *
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poaits of minerals, as vast coal seams, 
as boundless forests of valuable 
timber, as sate and commodious bar* 
bora as we ? Yet with all these 
advantages, has the blight not fallen 
with more withering effect upon 
Washington Territory than upon us ?
British Columbia was not too “ isola*, 
ted" in 1862 to attract an immigra
tion of 25,000 souls from Canada and 
Great Britain, nor were we too “ isos 
lated" in the same and preceding 
years to attract several millions of 
dollars for investment in the country, 
which three subsequent years of bad 
legislation and government drove from 
our doors. Not content with a cheap 
form of Government and the general 
prosperity of the colony, a few rest* 
less, unhappy politicians—the 
class who are at work now bawling 
for Annexation—began to clamor for 
a change, and by resorting to a species 
of fraud and misrepresentation they 
contrived to send a “ Delegate”
England, who hob-nobbed with the 
Duke of Newcastle and induced him 
to separate the then practically united 
colonies of British Columbia and 
Yaneouver Island. Sir James Doug
las retired from office, and two new 
Governors with extravagant ideas of 
the wealth of the country, were sent 
to succeed him. Scarcely had the 
sound of the guns that boomed 
forth a welcome to the now rulers 
died away, before the eyes of the 
Colonists were

€k WnMjr $*jj Calmât Wednesday, Jane 5tb,
Municipal Council.

This body met last evening, the Mayor in 
the chair.

Washington Territory Election—The 
contest was a close one. Returns from a 
few precincts along the Sound District and 
Cowlitz River indicate the success of Mr 
Clark, Johnson Democrat. Port Townsend, 
it is thought, has rolled up a large majority 
for Clark ; and Walla Walla, on the Colum
bia River, a strong Democratic town, has 
probably done likewise. The Radical 
didate

man, who reported him to the Mayor Th

« LSr“le"id""*,,d ‘i-"
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AlffD CH&ONIiA communication from P. W. Green 
referred to Finance Committee.

An accoant of $4 50, from John Banks, 
similarly disposed of.

The following tenders were then opened 
for cleansing the culverts and straightening 
the water coarse : Willis Bond, 8480 ; G 
W. Hick, $400; M. M. Titus, 8425: E. 
Jeffry, 8150.

was
Bad Government the Cause of our 

Decay.
Under the high-sounding title of 

“ Reason ». Bunkum,” appeared a 
leader in our morning ootemporary of 
yesterday which contained

than the ordinary amount of 
stupidity and “bunkum” that generally 
distinguish the leading articles of 
our neighbor. From the heading of 
the article we are at a loss to comp 
Bend whether our cotemporary in« 
tended to convey the idea that bo is 
Writing “ bunkum” when he favors 
annexation, and that some other fellow 
has been advancing “reason” in op
position to it, or vice versa. Certainly 
• perusal of the article leaves 
quite in the dark as to the meaning 
intended to be conveyed by the at* 
tractive heading he has adopted. 
Starting out with the truism that 
<< there never was a time in the history 
of the Colony that called for calm and 
mature deliberation more loudly than 
the present,” the writer proceeds to 
discuss the causes that have not led to 
our decay. He does not think that 
the limited product of the gold mines 
encompassed the ruin of a single busi
ness man ; our coal and timber being 
of superior quality and inexhaustible, 
the fault is not found there. The 
climate is delightful and has certainly 
proved no barrier to the settlement of 
the country j overtrading has ruined 
“individuals” but has not hurt the 
colony (I) ; neither free-trade 
tariff exerted the least influence

Tuesday, June 11, I8i
The following unanswerable political ar* 

gument appears in a Parksbarg paper. 
‘Vote for General Karnes for Mayor who 
was ten years old before he wore either pant, 
or shoes !’ F 18

Confederation Procla 
A delayed despatch (v 

why it was not sent over d 
this place five days ago) 
that Her Majesty has issn 
clamation declaring the unie 
and Lower Canada, Nova 
New Brunswick as the d< 
Canada. Appended is a lis 
tors, appointed by the Que 
Upper House of the new L| 
according to the provision' 
Confederation bill passed 
ment. A subsequent desi 
nounees that the Union ofl 
vinces will take effect on tl 
January. But this is ev^ 
mistake—the first of July, 
being intended as the date 
the Act shall come into full i

can-
may have polled around Wallnlu, 

■ where he belongs, sufficient votes to 
tive Clark’s majorities elsewhere and 
victory. The election has created much ia. 
terest here, and official returns 
looked for.

rather nega- 
win a A Methodist Society in the States re. 

cently asked the Conference to send them a 
minister who did not use tobacco in 
form—the last incumbent having 
and snuffed ont their religion.

more
On motion of Councillor Lewis, the ten

ders were referred are eagerlyto the Sanitary Commis
sion, to be awarded to the lowest responsible 
bidder.

any
smoked

Destruction of Suburban Fences—Mach 
complaint is heard lately that the fences 
surrounding unoccupied suburban residences 
and lots have been torn down and carried 
off for fire wood by the Indians. The gar
dens are thus left to the mercy of cows and 
goats, and great damage has in some in
stances been wrought. Several fences in 
town have also recently been carried away, 
among others, that of Mr Pearkes, at the 
corner of Government and Fisguard streets. 
It is hoped by the enfieters that 
will be made to arrest the petty thieves en
gaged in thii business.

re-
The owner of the schooner Gazelle, seized 

for alleged smuggling, has
The Messenger of the Corporation 

appointed Inspector of Nuisances, with an 
addition to*his salary of $15 a month.

A communication, numerously signed, 
Same from properly holders on Johnson street, re- 

ative to defective state of thoroughfare, 
and asking that improvements may be effect
ed, was read. Referred to Committee of 
Streèts.

Councillor Gibbs moved that a Committee 
be appointed to draft a memorial to Hie Ex
cellency the Governor, praying that the 
Crown lande in the city limits be granted to 
the Corporation for Municipal purposes. 
Carried, sod Hebbard, Gibbs and Lewis ap
pointed.

The proposition to purchase a safe for the 
Corporation was 
Committee with power.

Councillor Lewis drew the attention of 
the Council to the unsafe state of James 
Bay Bridge and the stoppage of traffic 
thereon,

On motion it was resolved that His Ex
cellency the Governor be communicated 
with with a view to obtain a portion of the 
$8000 appropriated for the rep ra t bridges 
to restore that bridge.

Adj turned till Tuesday next at 7#
Another Attempt at Assassination-^ 

Another diabolical attempt upon human life 
by au assassio was made on Monday n^ht 
on Douglas street at the corner of Chatham 

I he night it will be remembered 
was a very dara one. and a gentleman on his 
way home, while passing the above 
was sprang upon by an unknown man, who 
plunged a knife into his left bfeast over the 
regioo of the heart. Fortunately the point 
of the weapon struck the leather and 
buckle of the intended victim’s suspender 
and broke its force, but a ghastly wound 
from which the blood flowed freely 
made in the gentleman's breast, and he 
forced to seek medical aid. The character of 
the wound indicates that the’ weapon had a 
Ijng, narrow blade. The assassin fled im
mediately npon striking the blow and 
not recognised. This attempt, and the shoot
ing of Walton indicates that there is 
least one murderous-minded man in this 
community

was
commenced an 

action against the Customs authorities to re. 
cover damages for the alleged illegal seizure 
of his vessel.

J. Horace Kent, who ran the first Ex- 
press up Fraser River in 185», is now City 
Marshal of the peaceful city of Amherst 
New Hampshire.

The steamer Sir James Douglas departed 
again for New Westminster yesterday for 
the pntpose of bringing down more of his 
Excellency’s effects to this place.

A Gentleman has arrived in Yokohama 
from San Francisco for the purpose of 
lishiog gas works in the former oity, v 
ed he can get sufficient encouragement.

The steamer Thames, formerly of these 
parts, will be sent to Japan Irom San Fran, 
cisco.

one

to an effort

Fhon the 49 Cbbek Mines.—A letter to 
the Walla Walla Statesman, dated May 16th, 
contains the following news of the mines on 
49 creek : “News from Creek 49 are still 
conflicting. Some of the tender-footed 
miners from there give

Nova Scotia—Triumphant ] 
menVof Confederate

At the opening ot the Legi 
Nova Scotia, a debate took 
that part of the Lieutenant G 
apaeoh which referred in a d 
a tor y manner to the adoptiq 
federation by the British P 
The clause of course could i

estab-
provida

referred to- the Finance
poor accounts, 

but there is gold there, though much harder 
to work than at first supposed. Dick Fry’s 
Company, who are at work at the month of 
the creek, have already taken out one thous
and dollars. Marshall & Co are putting in 
a hydraulic, and they express the

lowed to pass without objec 
the antis, and an amende 
accordingly moved by M 
Campbell in the following

“ We regret that we are J 
perceive any grounds wherel 
ciprocate your Excellency’, 
tnlation upon the assumed a 
the Delegates commissioned 
Excellency under the resq 
this House to confer with Hi 
ty’s Government on the subjJ 
Union of the Colonies.

“ On behalf of the free i 
Nova Scotia, we would re] 
submit that in relation to th 
tion, the present is, in oar o 
most important crisis in the 1 
this Province, and imperath 
mands the exercise of the wi 
cretion in the administrate) 
publie affairs. Thus firmly in 
we deem it to be our duty to 
to Your Excellency our solem 
against the action of the 
referred to, and distinctly 
and demand on behalf of Nov 

no ennh measure as that 
shoeld have any operatiod 
Province, until it has been de 
ly reviewed by its Legielat 
eanetioned by the people at i 

The Provincial Secretary, ] 
per, opposed the ameudmet 
speech which is described as o

CURES AND COMFORT 
THE BED-RIDOkr,.

—BY—

Holloway’s Ointment*

FOR
opened to the 

folly of which they had been 
guilty. Previous to separation bank
ruptcies were scarcely heard of ; so 
disgraceful a scandal as a “ skedaddle” 
was unknown, and Colonial credit 
stood high at home and in California. 
Separation changed all this. Decay 
commenced almost with the inaugur
ation of the new Governments. Com . 
mercial distress stared all in the face, 
and there arose a clamor for Union 
again. The politicians aga n went to 
work. Petitions and resolutions with*

greatest
faith in their claim. There are about 45 men 
en the creek.”— Oregonian.

Police Court—Yesterday the magistrate 
heard a complaint preferred by Robert Rowe 
againat Maggie Irvioe, a gay young deceiver 
of the half-breed persuasion, who 
aed of having deprived the complainant of 
a silver timepiece valued at #50 and up
wards. Maggie gave up the watch bat 
pleaded consideration, and the 
manded for one day. Four stragglers from 
Her Majesty’s ship Sparrowhawk 
back to their ship ; and ao Indian was fined 
$10 for beatieg another redskin upon the 
head with a bottle.

Ti.m.
nor
one pPSiiii

It heals by cleansing all animal fluids with which it comes 
incontaet, and thereby promotes a sound and permanent

was accu-
way or the other ; and as for “ bad 
Government”—well, our cotemporary 
thinks that “ may check the progress 
of the country but it can’t keep back 
the Anglo-Saxon if there 
natural

street.
Gout and Rheumatism.

|To sufferers from the raoldngpaiuo or rtneumatism and 
Gant this ointment will prove invaluable. After [omen- 
tation with warm water the soothing action of this Oint
ment is most remarkable ; it seems at once to lesson In- 
tiamation, ease pain, reduce the swelling, restore natural 
c rculation and expels the disease. For the above com 
plaints Holloway’s Ointment and Pills are infallible epe-

Diptliena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, cSughs and

his class of diseases may be cured by wellrubbing th 
Ointment, three times a day, upon the throat, chest and 
back of the patient. It will soon penetrate and give im
mediate relief. In all stages of Inttuensa, Colds and 
Bronchitis, this treatment may be followed with elHciency 
nd safety—indeed, it has never been known to fail.^

case was re-
corner,are any

commercial facilities for 
making wealth.” After the enumera
tion of this catalogue of non—causes, 
the reader will be curious to know on 
the shoulders of what particular ill 
all the blame rests. Here it is. As 
the idea is original, we give it in the 
writer's own words :

were sent

out number were sent to the Colonial 
Office, and after the lapse of 
and-a-half the Colonie» 
united. Vancouver Island 
nexed to. her sister Colony—surren
dering, for the luxury of a debt, of 
$1,200,000 and expenses of Govern
ment footing up to $700,000 p,-r 
num, Representative Government and 
the capital. “Isolation” and neglect 
of England may have retarded 
growth; but they did not drive people 
away alter they got here. Upon the 
shoulders of bad Government and 
Legislation must forever rest the 
odium of depopulating the country 
and beggaring many ot its people, and 
both of these inflictions were brought 
upon us by the very class—and some 
of the very men—who to day are 
beggiug for Annexation to the 
United States, when, did they pan e 
a moment for reflection, they would bo 
well aware it is not attainable, for a- 
we have previously shown in these col.

Mr Otwat, it will be remembered, carried 
hia motion for the abolition of flogging in the 
Army by a majority of one. Sir John Pak- 
iogton, appears from his speech to have been 
willing to accede, but the Doke of Cam. 
bridge was not, and the obedient Minister of 
War proposed

a «year*, 
were again was

was an* was

All Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula and 
Scurvy.

“ The true cause, however, exists in none of 
these enumerated evils ; it can alone be 
attributed to our isolated position on the 
map of the world.”

Here, then, is the true cause of all 
our distress—“ our isolated position 
on the map of the world !” We 
too remote from the parent land to 
benefit by our connection with her, 
and must expect to continue 
have commenced—slipping on down
hill until we are brought up with a 
solid thud on mother earth at the 
bottom of the declivity ! Where’s 
Bond with his screws and his greased 
ways ? his wheels, and his ropes and 
blocks ?

compromise. Nobody is 
to be flogged except for mutiny, insubordi
nation with violence, and indecent conduct.

This Ointment Is a certain cure for Ringworm, Scurvy 
Scrofula or King’s Evil, and the most inveterate skin 
diseases to which the huraan race is subject. They can
not be tre '«ted with a safer or more speedy remed v than 
Holloway Ointment, assissted by his celebrated Pills, 
which act o powerfully ou the constitution and so puri
fy the blood that these disorders are completely eradica
ted from the system, and a lasting cure obtained

wasan* that
at

Over the Sound—We learn that unusual 
activity is prevailing at the mills across the 
Sound. Orders for lumber are received 
faster than they can well be filled, and prices 
have materially advanced, 
comes
the consumption of fir and cedar lumber is 
rapidly increasing. This revival of trade at 
the mills cannot fail to add to the trade of 
this port.

our
are

Official Changes—At the risk of being 
dubbed the Government Organ or the Court 
Journal, we venture to make public the fact 
that Hon Mr Birch will start for England 
on the steamer that will leave Victoria about 
the 1st of July. Mr Stapleton, Governor 
Seymour’s brother-in-law, will

Dropsical Swellings.'
newere of this dangerous and stealthy complain 

which frequently creeps upon us byslightsqueamishneaa 
or trifling jaundice, of which littie or no notice is taken 
until thelegs begin to swell. The cause of the evil iruet 
bo looked lor in the liver and stomach, therefore set to 
work earnestly by taking Holloway’s famous Pills ac
cording to the printed instructions and rubbing the Oint 
ment very eflectively oxer the pit of the stomach and 
right side where those organs lie. Most dropsical casea 
will readily yield to the combined influence of the Oint
ment and Pills.

Piles,Fistulas,and Internal Inflammation.
These complaints are most distressing to both body 

nd mind, i'aise delicacy concealing thorn from the know- 
dge of the most intimate friends. Persons sailer for 
ears Irom Piles and similar complaints when they might 
se Holloway’s Oint neat with instant relief, and eflect 
heir own cure without the annoyance of explaining their 
ailment to anyone

Disorders of the Kidneys, Stone and Gravel.
Are immediately relieved and ultimately cured if this 

Ointment be well rubbed twice a day, into the small of 
the back, over the regions ol the kidneys to which it wil 
gradually penetrate and in almost every case give imme
diate relief ; but perseverance will be necessary to eflect 
a to rough cure.

The demand 
principally from San Francisco, whereas we

ablest he ever delivered, an 
Halifax papers say was re 
interrupted by applause from 
lory “ which neither the come 
the Speaker nor the exertion J 
officials could repress.” The 
ment was defeated by a maj] 
two to one, the number beind 
two against sixteen.

accompany
Mr Birch. Neither of these gentlemen will, 
in all human probability, again visit this col- 
oDy. Mr Birch will be succeeded as Colo
nial Secretary by Hon W. A. G. Young, 
whose long and efficient service under the 
Island Government in a similar position have 
gained for him a well-deserved popularity in 
the colony as^fell as at the Colonial Office. 
Mr Franklyn, of Nanaimo, has really been 
uperseded by Mr Spalding, who,i with his 

family and furniture, left Westminster in 
the gunboat Forward^yesterday.

Goods on the Wav—The schooner A.
Crosby, now on the way from Portland for 
this port, has the following cargo :—120 bbls 
flour, 400 bags wheat, 40 gunnies bacon, 20 
hf bbls dried apples, 15 cs lard, 6 bbls corned 
beef, 25 tons middlings, for Victoria ; and 
340 bags of wheat for Olympia. The entire 
cargo is shipped by Messrs Everding &
Beebe.

Accident to the Upper Fraser Steam-

boat—A despatch received by us states that 0^g^taaesi-Dtmentand PUle sbcmla 1>e<lse<ilIltheroll 
yesterday morning, as the steamer Enter- BadLegs. 
prise which runs from Soda Creek, was o*,llngreaate’x 
about to leave for Quesnellemontb a boiler- Bunions 
flue burst. The accident prevented the ^andSandFUes” 

steamer making the usual trip ; but it is 
hoped that she will be in running order (foi'tbiams,’ 

again in a few days. corns, (Soft)
------------------ ---------------------- Sold at the establishment of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY

PUGET Sound Shipping — The British 144 Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London; and by all re- 
U„-Lr T , , , tt , , , spectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicines throughoutbars ibex has reached Utealady from Vieto- the civilised world, at the following prices ; Is l*d,
ria to load with lumber for Australia. The ^•’The^reis^aonx'l^rablnsaTing by taking theiarger 

Ship Amethyst is loading with coal at Bell- '‘EB.-Directlonsforthegald.noeorp.t.c». .never, 
mgham Bay for San Francisco, and the brig 1 «order ar*affixed to each Box. wja-iyeow

Commodore was off the month of Port Town
send harbor on Monday evening bound for 
San Francisco with Inmben

The country will 
prosper until we are drawn 
two oceans and anchored at the mouth 
of the Thames ; or annexed to the 
dominions of Uncle Sam. There’s no 
other help for it—not the slightest— 
it’s “ tetotally gone to smash” if one 

. thing or the other don’t soon come to 
pass. Seriously, there is 
in telling our 
Australia

neve*
across

The Act of Coufederatien as Ai 
Some curiosity has been fel 

the nature of the new clauses 
«d in the London papers as 
been added to the Confederate 
in passing through Committee 
House of Commons. These w 
■clauses relating to money 
provided in the original draft 
bill. The measure having bee 
a ted in the House of Lord 
-clauses could not be in trod uq 
Commons having an exelusivJ 
lege with reference to these n 
The Quebec Chronicle says t 
bill passed the second readinl 
came from the Lords, and ttj 
alteration made in Committee 
insertion of the word “male” j 
cribing the class of person entil 
vote at elections. The delegat 
their consent to this amendâtes 
men are thus precluded frJ 
■exercise of political power un 
an alteration of the constitute 
the meantime we daresay o 
friends in the Provinces are! 
satisfied with the share of d 
-consequence they enjoy while 
Victoria rules the British jj 
When the sex reigns suprem 
meed not desire to share the coni 
■of political life.

umns, even were England to consent 
to our cession, Canada would object, 
because theadditioi of British Colum
bia to the Confederacy is essential to 
the prosperity and perpetuation of the 
New Nation. No country 
per except it be blessed with good 
government. Spain furnishes 
ample in point and Rome another. 
Mexico, with splendid “ natural com» 
mercial facilities for making wealth.’’ 
is kept in a chronic state of unrest and 
anarchy through the villany ol itg 
rulers.

The New York Tribune hasno u-e 
co temporary that 

“ occupies an isolated 
position on the face of the map,” 
and that, notwithstanding her 
natural resources do not exceed

a very sen
sible article upon the subject of * The Mys
tery of Murder,’ in the course of which it 
furnishes some startling facts. Amongst 
others is the statement that in the city ol 
New York there were, in 1866, do fewer than 
71 homicides and murders, without including 
numerous cases of death by drowning or other 
means, where it was not quite clear whether 
or not there bad beeo foul play. Only 33 
persons were arrested for these crimes, and 
the records of the court show only 15 convic
tions—several of which were for offences 
committed in a previous year—with 10 pri. 
eoners still to be tried. That is to say, of 
the perpetrators of clear and unmistakable 
homicide in New York more than 50 per cent, 
are not arrested, and nearly 80 per cent, are 
not punished.

Cancer a, .Scalds,
Contracted and Sore Nipplee, 

Stiff Joints, Sore Threats, 
ûiephantiasis, Skin Diseases 
Fistulas, Scurvy,
Gout. Sore Heads,
Grlandular ** - Tumours, 

inga,
Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism

cau pros-

an ex-
Ulcers,
v/ouoda
Yaws,our

own; she has grown to be great 
and prosperous. There is not the 
■lightest chance of restoring him 
to “reason” by telling him that 
Ireland, so close to England that 
she is beneath her very eye, is in a 
state of unhappiness, discontent and 
misery, for he contends that “ bad Gov
ernment" cannot ruin

And the impoverished 
dition in which the Italians found 
Venetia, after many years of Austrian 
misrule, is said to almost stagger be
lief. We have a noble

con-

Binneford’s Fluid Magnesia
country with

splendid natural resources, but 
could not be governed worse than we 
are were we a Colony of Hottentots, 
instead of a community of enligbt. 
ened Britons. To g*t rid of this in 
cabas should be the aim of

Is the great remedy lbr
Acidity of the Stomach, Headache, 
Heartburn, Indigestion, Sour Eructa

tions and Billions Affections.
It tl the Physiol*»’» cure for

a country 
And to point to the decaying condi
tion of the American territory that 
borders on Paget Sound and show 
him that during the last decade it has 
not merely failed to advance a step, 
but has really taken three or four 
long strides in the wrong direction, 
notwithstanding that it'forms an in
tegral part of the Great Republic, 
would be to insult our cotemporary’s 
understanding, for has he not already 
declared that “ isolation” can alone 
injure a country 1 How strange that 
the contiguity of Washington TerrL 
tory to great States has not benefnted 
it ! Does it not possess as rich de

Fourth of Jult—Our American friends 
on the Sound are making extensive prepara
tions for the celebration of the Fourth of 
July in an appropriate manner. A cordial 
invitation ia extended to Victorians to visit 
the Sound, the steamers having consented to 
carry passengers at reduced rates.

Some anxiety was fell last evening at the 
non-arrival ol H. M S. Malacca, which left 
New Westminster at 5 o’clock in the morn- 
iog for Victoria with the Governor en board. 
It is hoped that she anchored at the mouth 
of the river.

Removal—The great safe, weighing 3500 
pounds, was yesterday moved from the 
Treasury building to the new office on Gov
ernment street. The safe had rested at its 
late place of deposit since 1859.

W »

Summary Court—Monday June 3—Mc
Gowan v. Foster—The plaintiff sued the de
fendant to recover $220, amount alleged to 
be due plaintiff and wife as wages, Defend
ant pleaded that plaintiff had accepted land 
to the value of the claim. The 
tried before Chief Justice Needham and a 
Jury, and a verdirt rendered in favor of de
fendant. Mr Bishop for plaintiff; Mr Me- 
Creigbt, instructed by Messrs Drake & Jack- 
son, for tbe defendant.

The mileage ol the new memDer of Con
gress Irom Russian America will be about 
822 000 per annum. The position is worth 
ryiog lor.

GOTJT.
RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL and other Complaint» jf* 

the Bladder, andin cases of)

FEVER, AND FEVERISH IRRITABILITY Ot 
SKIN,

It produces grateful cooling sets. As a safe and g«c£e 
Medicine tor Infante, Children, Delicate Females, eodjor 
the sickness of Pregnancy, Dlnne—rd’s Magnesia ii’®" 
pensante, and when taken with me Acidulated heme» 

Syrup forms
A Delightful Effervescing Saline Aperient

•very
colonial who baa the interest ol the
country at heart, and to effect that 
end we should unite upon a policy that 
wiil insure success. Annexation is

case was

out of the question—cannot be had. 
But Confederation with the Eastern 
Provinces ia wi'hin

PREPARED nr

DINNEFORD & CO.,
our grasp, and it 

only requires determined and united
CHEMISTS, LONDON,

And Sold by Druggists and Storekeepers Ithrenghont the 
World.

CAUTION.—Ask for « ‘Dinndoed’s Htairesu,” »°d.w 
th ’t Dlnnelord * Co. is on every Botle and Label. 

de21 taw

Welcome Rain.—A refreshing 
fell last night. The thirsty earth 
the moisture with thankfulness, and 
tion raised its drooping head.

action on our part to speedily effect it.
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veekly colonist A-ISTD OHBONTQT.TiI 7^ Eteklq $t$0jt CnUraist. Tuesday, June 4th. “Odr New Senators.”—The acquisition 
of Russian America has given occasion for a 
great deal of newspaper remark, much of it 
running in a facetious vein, and the pictori
als seized upon it as excellent material for 
comic illustrations. Among the best things 
of this kind we have seen, is a caricature in 
Frank Leslie’» Illustrated, of April 27th, 
entitled, “Our New Senators.” The picture’ 
represents Johnson and Seward in the act of 
doing the hospitable to a fnr-olad Kamscbat- 
kan who is bedecked with the savage toggery 
and trinkets ascribed by popular belief to the 
people of that northern country, and who 
bolds by a string a seal to which the artist 
has given a touch of the human look. 
Kamschatkan representatives have evidently 
just arrived at the capital and the main figure, 
is yet in his traveling dress and snow shoes. 
Mr Seward bows profoundly and says : “My 
dear Mr Kamskatca, you really must dine 
with me.

European Affairs.Mayor’s Court. ment seems to rest upon some specific cause 
ine Sebastopol dinner, annually celebrated 
by those officers who shared in the campaign 
b»s just come off at St. Petersburg. General 
Meokoff, who delivered the speech of the 
evening, remarked among other things that 
«h evente now preparing in the East were 

hfr, ‘°ger of the good times coming, in

AMT) CHRONICLE. The Court sat at noon yesterday ; Mayor 
Macdonald and A. F. Pemberton, Esq. 
Stipendiary Magistrate, occupied the bench. 
The following Insurance Agents appeared in

THE MILITARY ARMAMENTS OF EUROPE.
(From the Moniteur da Soir.)

The military question is the order of the 
day in almost every country in Europe. It 
is not only so in the case of great Powers 
like France, England and Austria, but of 
small States like Denmark and Holland, 
which are replacing their system of arma* 
ment and reorganizing their armies. The 
general principle adopted is that of obli- 
gatory service lor all citizens, nod a division 
of the army into an active service force and 
a reserve force. The moment the great 
rowers adopted this system, it became 
necessary for the other States to follow the 
example; In the project for the confederation 
of North Germany obligatory service is re
quired. Austria has adopted the same
principle in all the provinces of the empire. 
The four States of South Germany have 
agreed to enforce the same system. Sweden 
and Denmark have proposed to their Cham
bers that every Swede and Dane should be 
enrolled. Holland is desirous of increasing 
her active army from 55,000 to 70,000, and 
of forming a national guard of 106,000 men. 
Finally, in the south of Europe, Spain and 
Italy are endeavoring to augment their effec
tive force, and a commission, appointed by 
Victor Emanuel, is engaged on a project 
wbioh, by declaring every Italian liable to 
servioe, would raise the Italian army to 
500,000, of whom 300,000 would be in active 
servjce, 100 000 for filling up gaps in the 
service, and 100,000 in reserve. The whole 
of these preparations is not a menace to the 
peace of Europe, but a guarantee of the 
mutual respect which the powers owe to one 
another.

Tuesday, June II, 1867.

Confederation Proclaimed. ,
A delayed despatch (we wonder ,hTu 8nm,m“D8 for default io Payment of 

.by* w„ not Beat overtb.
‘“■rr d*7l “g0) F- W«i..=obe,g„,L.,2'i“= C°.Vtk=:
that Her Majesty has issued a pro- d arson & Burnaby, London and Lancashire
clamation declaring the union of Upper Co-; Janion, Green & Rhodes, Northern In- 
and Lower Canada, Nova Scotia and anrance Co, The several cases were deferred 
New Brunswick as the dominion of laDlil Wednesday, 5th inst, at 12 
Canada. Appended is a list of Sena, 
tors, appointed by the Queen, to the Iand rental taxea’ ia snmmoned to appear on 
Upper House of the new Legislature, L^“^day °ext to *how cause why he has 
according to the provisions of the 'De ' —
Confederation bill passed by Parlia- ■ ENC0BBA°,Na rR0H CxaiBoo-The follow- 

. . „ . x y , a mg extract from a letter written by a irentle-* subsequent despatch ans man, nnder dale of Richfield, 218^.*, to a 
Bounces that the Union of the Pro- friend in this city, has been handed us. It 
vinces will take effect on the first of « moat encouraging “ I find matters here 
January. But this is evidently a in » very promising condition. The miners 
mistake—the first of July, no doubt, BPP«™ to have been making extensive pre
facing intended as the date on which ParatioDS during last winter for the coming 
the Act shall come into full force. | summer’s work, and the majority seem to be

full of hope. There ie not much money in 
NOTA Scotia Triumphant Endorse- circulation yet among them, I am told but 

ment of Confederation. the statement eema hardly consistent'with
At the opening of the Legislature of tbe fact that the houses of entertainment are 

Nova Scotia, a debate took place on sometimes crowded to the very door. The 
that part of the Lieutenant Governor’s P°Pulation *8 estimated at about 2000. My 
Bpaech which referred in a congratal- i^,pfe8SIOn '* ,hat the figure is too high, 
atory manner to the adoption of Con- Barkeml,e has greatly improved : there
federation by the British Parliament- houee8 there- erected during last win

ter, that wenld be creditab e to Victoria and
, . , make New Westminster creditable lo its
lowed to pass without objection from citizens. The last part of the sentence 
the antis, and an amendment was perhaps untrue, for it implies that New 
accordingly moved by Mr. Stuart Westminster might be made a creditable 
Campbell in the following terms :— P,ace ; but let us not get into politics—or we 

“ We regret that we are unable to |migbt d!fler-” 
perceive any grounds whereon to res I The Esquimau Road Shooting.-We 
c.procate your Excellency’s congra-Le 80rry t0 learn tbat Mr Jobn Wa Je 
tnlation upon the assumed success of Li,„00 . , n walton’the Delegates commissioned by Your L ,, ° , arm wag shattered by a rifle
Excellency under the resolution of re , by 80 ankD0Wa assassin, while 
this Houee to confer with Her Majes- wa kmg aloDg ,he Ee<luimalt road 
ty’s Government on the subject of the 1Dgabout e'gbt weeka ag°. is rapidly 
Union of the Colonies. combing beneath the injuries which he then

“On behalf of the free people of sasta'Ded< and that there is now not the 
Nova Scotia, we would respectfully slightest hope entertaioed of his recovery, 
submit that in relation to that ques— The shattered arm was amputated ten days 
tion, the present is, in our opinion a ago ; bat the suflering. of the unfortunate 
most important crisis in the history ol man have been so intense that bis system 
th.s Province, and imperatively de- haa oever rallied. No clne bag beeQ oytai“ 
mauds the exercise of the wisest dis- L-i lh., mi ., , .. ... n
cretion in the administration of itsl?, ^ gb‘ 5 t0 the arrest of the per.

petralor. The object of the assassin

snrance reconstructed.
**• thieks on nafolkon’s FOREIGN POLICY,
P„inin°8pal0h fr?[n Paris- da,ed March 14th,

’ 8|8y!l: to-day’s sitting of the Le-
unnn^.h the in,erPeliation of M. Thiers 
caPme Sn r,'8d P°lic^0f ,be government 
The statfl f/f p8Caas,on- M- Thiers said: 
Frann! M Enrope’ and particularly of 
frr.Ha ’ 1 thf fre8L0t tlme '* serions. This 
mama ,Pr°le<l ^ the general increase of ar- 
™a™en,,a ! but 11 «"«y, nevertheless, be viewed 
without anxiety. The present state of things 
is occasioned by the false ideas which have 
spread into European policy. Formerly the 
policy of Europe was based upôn the equili
brium of power, and the smaller States, 
which served to weaken the collisions be^ 
tween the greater ones, were respected. This 
policy, which made the greatness of France; 
has been replaced by a new idea—that of 
nationalities and of great agglomerations 
,v,ng the «nie origin and speaking the sam» 
angnage. From this arose the interest shown 

towards Poland, and the efforts made to esta» 
blieh the unity of Italy. The ambition of 
Prussia and Russia, in taking advantage of 
the idea of nationality, is a menace to Europe» 
rrance made a serions mistake in perm I ting 
the development of this state of things. Th» 
government bad bnt to say one word to ar
rest the course of this ambition, and that 
word was European equilibrium, bnt the 

Th« F,AND fRDFS„IA- government was led away by the chimera ofr.i.k du“ ?“rlement ot Brussels pnb- the nationality principle, and by an unre- 
hsbes the subjoined : The Presse, of Paris, fleeting desire for popularity. To lessen the
hfrts that"Unea8’neeS fe,rt by Holland, evil a P°'icy at once wise and firm is necesf 
R-ilinm - b, .k 8 SUe\tl<m of tbe ent«y ot 81 r>‘ We w«ll examine the scheme for the 
Belgium into the Northern Confederation, reorganization of the army with patriotism
DoMl/fr^V8 ?Jd tobav? advtsed Leo- but we must also return u/the policy of a 
p II. to seek in the subjection of Belgium European equilibrium. By pursuing this 
Fnofr H818 a?^ ®ff!otlve protection which course France will recover tiro alliance of 
affifrdto hor dTbr'pe °k b® POtverlessto England, and will again become the pro- 
afford to her. The French journals bave for tectress of tbe small States. Her sword
aff”frs FfeRflfritUrD-d lb!'r a,teDtion 10 tbe £iU once «nor® be the independent sword of 
affaijg of Belgium in order to put a false Europe. But support must also be sousht in
thl°PrL°Ffrthe[n' Tbe8tatement ™ade by liberty, and a larger participation in the di- 
Wh£ Hnlfrnrt .,mProbable„aa '* is untrue rection of public affairs must be restored to 

hen Holland is making efforts to withdraw tbe country ; a return, in fact must be made 
from the Germanic Confeder tiou. is Bel- to the policy ot good sense, for not another 

T . . , R'um likely to ihiok of entering it? That mistake must be made.
The two bondred miles of Behring Straits wonld be arrange policy, and the more so M. Thiers’ speech was listened to with 

Telegraph Cable has been coiled on the ‘baf, according to the Presse, Belgium would great attention, but without anv g'reat marks 
lower floor of Selleok’s warehouse, Esqui- w g^e. UP th® ,beneBts of the either of approval or of disapproval,
mall, where it will be kept constantly wel, as g".»“,adf Wl’"* i.b«. ,r.U.J b, «.This,,
lbs .ureal me.,, of pre.er.ieg i. from dee,,. rue ,„ ,g„. tie,tie, P,g„ ,o lb. .b.ard arg..

A letter from Madrid in the Indépendance ™e.nt® of M. Thiers as to the desirability of 
Beige says : Although the alarm is very °Sp r‘.°g 8™,a11. Sta,ea- 
great at this moment, and although many t, , 01l|v,er advised that France should 
people believe in a speedy revolutionary at- "onestly accept tbe changes which have 
tempt, I do not think that one will take place ta7?a Pla°eLin Germany, 
before the end of May or the commence- , Go the 7th of March M. Girardin was con- 
ment of June, because at that time the oc- ?emQ*d to pay a fine ot 5,000 francs, without 
casion will be more opportune than it is now. Ij"Pri80Dment, for tbe article entitled Des 
Shortly after the meeting ot the Cortes, the ^ei^mtes Nouvelles, bnt wbioh the Govern- 
Government is to present a bill by which it ïïent a!tered int0 .Ties Destinées Meilleures. 
will be autherized to raise a forced contri- , R10 tbe t’me °f judgment being given the 
bntion of four hundred millions. If no op- continued to comment freely on poli»
position will be raised in the Congress, it tical affaira, but on tbe 9th it appeared with- 
will not be tbe same in the Senate. Eminent ont. ,*8,.n8nal oditorials, and in their place 
orators w.ll energetically attack the project aDd fill,DK fonr columns, was a critique of a 
and tho - speeches Will be read with avidity aew Medieval comedy entitled Galileos 
in the provinc e. Should the Queen sanction Tbe Llberte refused even to publish the re- 
the measure, it might be the signal for a Port °f the judgment until it could take it 
general insurrection. ,rom a«> official sonree. In reply to questions

at the trial, Girardin said be was 61 years of 
age. The President said ; “Yon are accused 
of having excited lo hatred and contempt of 
the Emperor’s Government in an article of 
the Liberie. Do you admit being the author 
of the article ?” Girardin replied ‘Ido.*
He ssid he was in the gallery when M, Rou- 
her delivered the speech which provoked it 
and which he answered in his journal on the 
spur of the moment. Had be not beard it 
with hie own ears it

noon.
A citizen, for nonpayment of real estate

The

I have some of the very finest 
tallow candles and the loveliest train oil you
ever tasted, and my whale’s blubber is ex
quisite—and pray bring y oar friend Mr Seal 
along with yon. The President will be 
of the party.”—Oregonian.

one

The British Benevolent Association, which 
does the honors for England in San Francisco 
on the national anniversaries, gave a banquet 
at Congress Hall, Sen Francisco, on the 28ih 
ult. About one hundred and seventy gnests 
sat down to dinner. Speeches were made by 
McDowell, the French Consul, Brigadier. 
General Leonard, R B. Givain and others.are

Natal—H.M.S. Sutlej, with Admiral 
Denman on board, sailed from Valparaiso for 

i, bome on tbe 6th April ; and the flagship 
Zealous, Admiral Hawkins, sailed from Val
paraiso on the 12th April lor Victoria via 
Callao.

The Custom House, Post Office and 
Treasury offices will be removed to tbe frame 
buildings on Government street lately in the 
occupancy of Messrs Franklin. This property 
belongs to the Government, and in former 
days the Post Office was located there.

The clause of course oonld not be al

one even-

suc-

was cou-

Washington Territory Election.—The 
election for delegates to Congress took place 
yesterday. By telegraph last evening we 
learned tbat Clark was supposed to be 
behind Flanders at Olympia and Seattle, and 
ahead at Steilacoom, Port Townsend and 
Bellingham Bay. At Swinimish, 7 
were cast, six of which were for Clark. The 
democratic candidates for territorial offices 
had similar majorities.

The steamer Isabel returned from Bur-* 
rard Inlet and XVauaimo yesterday morning, 
having in tow the ship Ceearewitcb, bound 
for Sitka with coal, for which country she 
will sail in a day or two.

Last evening the Sir James Douglas ar
rived from New Westminster and San Juan 
with Captain Bazzelgate, Lient. Sparshot 
Mr Maunsell and Mr Wakeman. The Gov
ernor’s horses and carriage were on board.

From the Sound. —The New World 
reached her wharf at 7% o’clock last 
ning with a large number of passengers and 
a fall freight of live slock. The Eliza An
derson came in at 8 o’clock.

Export of Coal.—The exports of coal 
from Nanaimo during the past month 
2,531 tons, of which amount lj061 were for 
San Francisco.

The Telegraph Line to Esquimalt.— 
A party of men under West Huston will 
commence the construction of a telegraph 
line to Esqnimalt for Mr C. W. Wallace.

SiLK of Clothing—Messrs J. P. Davies 
& Co. will hold a Trade Sale of Clothing at 
their salesroom to-day, commencing at 11 
o’clock.

The steamer Isabel will sail at noon to 
day for New Westminster, carrying freight 
and passengers.

The Perseverance Coal Company, of 
Comox, will send men and tools to work 
their lead on Monday next.

The Sparrowbawk will carry His Excel
lency the Governor to Metlabkatlah 
around the Island.

publia affairs. Thus firmly impressed,, ., ,
we deem it to be our duty to convey robbery’ “r Wal,on bavinS on the very 
to Your Excellency our solemn protest day tbe 8boo,*og. purchased and paid for 
against the action of the delegates a tract of ,and> and the murderer, no doubt, 
referred to, and distinctly to claim ’“«gined when he fired that his victim had 
and demand on behalf of Nova Scotia, tb® money still in his possession.
that no snnh measure as that proposed - n~---------- ----------------
should have any operation in this «== Bp Idaho City.—The
Province, until it has been deliberate- Idabo World B*Taa an account of the burning 
ly reviewed by its Legislature, and of Idabo City on the 18th of May, with a 
eanetioned by the people at the polls. 1088 of over one million dollars. Tbe editor 

The Provincial Secretary, Dr Tup- Bays : “ tbe time the alarm sounded in 
per, opposed the amendment in a oar office we bad just finished an article in
speech which is described as one of the I "hicb we referred 10 ,be fact lba* ‘b« wonld

be tbe second anniversary of the great fire
„ , ,, of May 18, 1865, which laid this city inpapers say was repeatedly a8be8> aDd recommeDding to our cityeDg

interrupted by applause from the gal- generally a greater watchfulness during the 
lery “ which neither the commands of day and night, to guard against a repetition 
the Speaker nor the exertions of the of the calamity. The ink was not dry upon 
officials could repress.” The amend- ,be PaPer when the alarm of file reached 
ment was defeated by a majority of °®ce-” Nearly the whole city was destroyed, 
two to one, the number being thirty- 00*y a ^ew scatlered> and some fireproof 
two against sixteen. buildings remaining. Powell & Co., formerly

of this city, who escaped the first fire, lost 
$4000 by this last conflagration, and 

that amount was fortunately insured.

was

votes

the eastern question.
The Journal de St. Petersbourg, referring 

'o a circular in which 'he Ottoman Govern
ment claims the same right of dealing with 
Gandia that Russia has exercised toward 
Poland, says: “We Deed not declare that 
we do not admit the least analogy between 
the Christiau movement in the East and the 
insurrection of Poland. Tbe complaints of 
the Poles were the mere pretexts of revolu
tionists. Those of the Christians in the 
Eijst are powerful realities, admitted by all 
and by Turkey herself in 1856. But we will 
say no more oo this comparison, which, how
ever ill founded, maybe used to tbe dis
advantage of Russia by her enemies, a - 
though it can in no way be favorable to the 
Porte. As there are unjust dominions, there 
are justifiable insurrections. After having 
trampled under loot all her engagements in 
favor of the Christians, brutal force, it ap
pears, is now the only instrument which 
Turkey is determined to employ in keeping 
her Christian subjects in tbe miserable con
dition ont of which she had promised to raise 
them. May the responsibility for the blood 
which will be shed fall upon those whose op
pression shall have caused horrible 
cres. God will protect the just cause and 
give His all-powerful aid to those who in 
their misery raise their supplicating hands to 
Him, and adjore Him not to allow their 
martyrdom to be prolonged under the op
pression of a race wh > will not treat as 
brethren the faithful followers of Jesus 
Christ. We hope, for the honor of the Ot
toman Government, that the circular is 
apocryphal, but if it be genuine, it is im
possible to foresee tbe extent of tbe immediate 
evils it may produce. The blood of Christians 
may be sbed in abundance, bnt ibat of tbe 
Mussulmans will not flow less abundantly. 
If it is to come to an exterminating struggle, 
we must despair of the energy of the forces 
of modern civilization, if the consolidation 
of the Ottoman power come out of the 
desperate venture which it will have hazarded
10 the barbarian madness of its fanatical in
toxication.”

DISCOVERY OF A CONSPIRACY IN RUSSIA.
The Posen Zeitung, a semi-official paper, 

intimates tbat a conspiracy has been discov
ered in Russia. The conspirators, being dis
satisfied with tbe reforms.ol the present reign, 
are said to be aiming at the life of Alexander
11 This intelligence, writ's a Berlin corres
pondent) is scarcely credible in the peaceful 
condition of tbe Empire, and, bnt for a 
striking ukase issued the other day, would 
deserve to be entirely ignored. It bas jnst 
been announced at Moscow tbat any hotel- 
keeper who should omit to send in the 
of b guest to tbe police witbio a certain num
ber of hours will be transported to tbe eastern 
provinces of the empire. This Draconic 
edict emanates from the Emperor himself, 
and, though only referring to Moscow, from 
the discrepancy between offence and punish-

ablest he ever delivered, and which 
Halifax

eve-our , . , wa8 possible it would
bave been less vehement. Girardin made a 
good spicy speech, which was received with 
laughter and applause.

THE PEOPLE’S FRIEND.

PERRY DAVIS*
VEGETABLE PAIN KILLER,

The Greatest Family Medicine of the age 
Taken internally, it cures sudden colds, 

coughs, etc., weak stomach, general debility, 
nursery sore month, canker, liver complaint, 
dyspepsia or indigestion, cramp and pain in 
the stomach, bowel complaint, painter’s colie 
Asiatic cholera, diarrhea and dysentery. 
Applied externally, cures felons, boils 
and old sores, severe barns and scalds, cats 
bruises and sprains, swelled joints, ringworm 
and tetter, broken breasts, frosted feet and 
chilblains, toothache, pain in the face, neu
ralgia and rheumatism. It is a sure rem
edy fob A E *ND Chills and Fbteb

Th^., *?e,ponsibIe Organ.—The stomach Is re
sponsible for more evils than were contained In Pandora’s 

v°’ or simple Indigestion, is the
first indication ol more than half the diseases enumerat
ed m medical books. Meet it at (nee with Bristol's 
2?,r^n.R'1 Vlla’ the m08t Sooial tonic and corrective 
whlcn me botanic Kingdom has yet yielded to chemical 
science, invigorate the stemacb and gently stimulate
)SrSoftfiiCi,ac-0n w,lth thls famous restorative. Remem- 
t»r that the digestive apparatus is the primary source 
of vitality frsm which the whole body draws its sun- 
f‘r'fh“s'-1 thjt Bristo1’8 Sarsaparilla is a specific 
for the disorders that aflect it. In all diseases atf et.nr 
the liver, stomach or bowels. Bristol*» Voirpar.Ua b° Med at Ume wnh RS

overThe Act of Confederation as Amended. were
Some cariosity bas been felt about 

the nature of the clauses reports Whisky Vending.—Charles R. Walters, 
a respectable looking man, evidently in a 
delicate stale of health, appeared before Mr 
Pemberton yesterday, to answer a charge < f 
selling whisky to a native. The prisoner 
pleaded guilty ; said he was driven by poverty 
and illness to gain a livelihood by engaging 
in the illicit traffic, and begged that he 
might be allowed an opportunity to leave the 
Island. In reply to questions from the Bench, 
Walters said he was an Englishman, had 
been in the country since 1858, and 
miner and prospector. A previous oonvic- 
tion on a similar charge was proved against 
bim, bnt Mr Pemberton, who always leans to 
the side of mercy, when that virtue can be 
exercised with safety, consented to liberate 
him on his own recognizance to appear for 
seotence in seven days, In the meantime 
Wallers is expected to make himself 
“ scarce.”

new
od in the London papers as having 
been added to the Confederation Bill 
in passing through Committee of the 
House of Commons. These were the 
clauses relating to money matters 
provided in the original dratt of the 
bill- The measure having been initi
aled in the House of Lords such 
clauses could not be introduced, the 
Commons having an exclusive privi 
lege with reference to these matters 
The Quebec Chronicle says that the 
bill passed the second reading as it 
came from the Lords, and the only 
alteration made in Committee was the 
insertion of the word “male” in des
cribing the class of person entitled to 
vote at elections. Tbe delegates gave 
their consent to this amendment. Wo* 
men are thus precluded from the 
exercise.of political power unless by 
an alteration of the con stitntion. In 
the meantime we daresay our fair 
friends in the Provinces are quite 
satisfied with the share of political 
consequence they enjoy while Queen 
Victoria rales the British Empire 
When the sex reigns supreme they 
need not desire to share the contention

masea-

was a

and

The Phoenix Fire Insurance Co. yesterday 
paid into the Municipal treasury the tax rate 
for tbe second quarter now due.

For Home—Tbe Shearwater will leave the 
colony on Thursday morning on her way to 
England.

The public officers have not been paid for 
upwards of five months. Tbe revenue is all 
sent home to pay interest and redeem bonds.

Arrived Safely—Some six weeks ago, a 
sloop commanded by Mr O. R. Barrage, 
and containing $10,000 ;n gold for the pay
ment of the employes of the Collins’ Tele
graph Company who are still up the N. W. 
Coast, left this port, and yesterday the Super
intendent of tbe line received a telegram from 
Fort Steger—the northernmost station ol the 
telegraph line, some 750 miles above New 
Westminster—announcing the safe arrival at 
Naas River, on May 11, of tbe sloop and 
treasure. The despatch was carried 
the Coast Range by an Indian messenger 
to Fort Steger. The sloop will visit Stekin 
and recall Elwyn and party before returning 
to Victoria.

ssss sss-i- Sr,"? 
:ssvsi æs,r, rxs. srS?

The steamer Active will leave San Fran- 
on Thursdays instead ofcisco in future

Saturdays.
The San Francisco papers say that anxiety 

felt at Yokohama, Japan, by tbe 
arrival of tbe Colorado.

0^°* H-M.S. Scout was at Panama on Mav 
11th. . *

across
14

of political life. '6@»Tlie beet Remedy for Purlfvinxr m

used timely. Composed of herbe 8l°*ness>-
safety to infanta. FnU direction. in Kn,^ bl*lTen 
Spanish, and German, with every package ,Utr!v
grooeriei?“a“““Wholeeale“d “tailtiug s^'tt4

was noo- Dame
Welcome Rain.—A refreshing shower 

fell last night. The thirsty earth drank in 
the moisture with thankfulness, and vegeta
tion raised its drooping head.

The Derby race was won by Hermit. 
There was an immense crowd in attendance. 
A snow storm prevailed during the

[EF“ The bark Scotland, 14 days from 
Nanaimo, has reached San Francisco.

8«n Franotsco.dAg

race.

rLynohburg,
f ,be side"alk by a police. 
I him to the Major. The 
videnoe and fined himself

Unanswerable political an. 
in a Parksburg paper; 

|1 Karnes for Mayor, who 
'efore he wore either pants

Society in the States re- 
pODfereaee to send them a 
not use tobacco in any 

curabent having smoked 
eir religion.

» schooner Gazelle, seized 
feting, has commenced an 
Customs authorities to re- 
the alleged illegal seizure

st, who ran the first Ex» 
liver in 185», is now City 
eaoeful city of Amherst»

r James Douglas departed 
Westminster yesterday for 
aging down more of hie 
1 to this place.

as arrived in Yokohama 
i for the purpose of estab- 
in the former oity, provide 
tient encouragement.
bamee, formerly of these 
to Japan from San Fran»
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rs Ointment.
feent acts like magic in relieving 
unds, bad legs, ulcere and erup- 
rubbed on the surface it pene- 
kissue on its passage, and exerne 
hence over tbe internal structurels 
Wiimal fluids with which it comes 
Promotes a sound and permanent

Rheumatism.
taking paiue 01 xineumatism and 
prove invaluable. After fomen- 
[the soothing action of this Oint- 
te ; it seems at once to lesson in- 

tbe swelling, restore natural 
disease. For the above com 

lent and Pills are infallible spe-
10

, Sore Throats, Ciuchs and 
Colds.

may be cured by well rubbing th 
day, upon the throat, ohest and 
will soon penetrate and give im- 
stages of Influença, Colds and 
ktmay be followed with efficiency 
as never been known to fail.^g)

Diseases, Scrofula and
Scurvy.
tin cure for Rinerworm, Scurvy 
and the most inveterate skin 

Aan race is subject. They can
ter or more speedy remed v than 
teissted by his celebrated Pills, 
bu the constitution and so puri- 
sorders are completely eradica- 

I a lasting cure obtained

kl Swellings. 1
tereus and stealthy complain 
upon us by slight squeamishness 
hich little or no notice lg taken 
[ell. The cause of tbe evil trust 
pand stomach, therefore set to 
pg Holloway’s famous Pills ac- 
btructions and rubbing the Oint- 
br the pit of the stomach and 
[gang lie. Most dropsical cases 
tembined influence of the Oint-

Internal Inflaif nation.
host distressing to both body 
lucoaliug them from the know- 

friends. Persons sulfer for 
r complaints when they might 
ritii iustaut relief, and eflect 
annoyance of explaining their

lueys, Stone and Gravel.
led and ultimately cured if this 
H-wice a day, into the small of 
B ot the kidneys to which it wil 
b almost every case give imme- 
Imce will be necessary to eflect

Ills should beusedlnthefolj

Scalds,
Sore Nipples, 
Sore Threats, 
Skin Diseases 
Scurvy,
Sore Heads,
Tumours,
Ulcers,
Wounds
Yaws,

$ted and
ïoints,
fetiasis,

lar

fo,
itlem,
,t of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 
Bar,) London ; and by all re- 

»alers in Medicines throughout 
he following prices ; Is 1 
83s e ach Pot.
blesaving by taking theiargei

guidance of patten t In every 
i Box. wjfi-lyeow

laid Magnesia
it remedy tor

Itomaoh, Headache, 
ition, Sour Ernota- 
ious Affections. 
ilcUe’s (tore tor

TJT,
MIL «id other Complstnta |ot 
indin COM3 of)

ish raaixability or

t eets. Aa a »efe Mid 
en, Delicate Female., uid nr 
Vino tiWd’a Magnolia to 
, with the Acidulated l*mo<s 
ip forma

tg Saline Aperient
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SPtCIAL, TO THE DAILY BRITISH CÜLQNISÏ T”° frel8ht tea®a are reported oaptnred

and destroyed near Riverside. The report is 
not yet confirmed. Yesterday the Indians 
made a raid on Elk Mountain, and took the 
operator’s horse and six or seven head of 
stage stock from within a few yards of the 
station. The operator and stage men gave 
chase for five miles, bnt coming upon a large 
Indian camp returned without attacking 
them. The Indians attacked Three Crossings,
Station yesterday morning. The operator 
and four other men fought them from the 
station all day. One Indian is known to be 

The whites left the station last night 
on their way to South Pass. The line is 
broken and it is supposed the station is 
burned. We have no military assistance in 
that section of country. *

AND chbonicle.
COAL EXPORTS

From Nanaimo, V. I, for the month ending
May 31, 1867.

*USIES- i. o. DBsmuno*. 
4...Schr BIk D’umrnd?McCuVlMh 103 u" Victoria

Fmifr H°rglaa’M1?rke........  10 16-0wn u8a
f m to S ™’ ^cïQtosh- • 62 10... Victoria 

11 ^McIntosh ... 3 10..Own use
11 ' 'oto n“‘m0n,d61 10... Victoria

o d’toCCulloch-■ 45 00..Victoria
l<'~s^m^i,Paniphwt-,............. 21 00..Own use

f H“r‘s.’ Mdntoah... 60 00...Esqui,nalt

lmn^Ha°rU®laMC,larken"™ 11 00"-°wa use
17.. .^tr Emily Harris, McIntosh... til 10 Esauimalt
2o'"stmf v D!arnd’ MuGïll0Ch - 103 “."-Victoria
20.. .5tmr Emily Harris, McIntosh... 61 05..Esquimau

D='-,C0Vnry’ ttudlm.............. 57 10.. Victoria
25' ' ^Ptoi,itS1.Qr0CU,m™’ Lawrence 1061 ...San Frans’o 

B k Wamond, McCulloch... 106 10...Victoria 
...St Isabel Pamphlet.................. 31 06..Own use

27.. .6tmr Emily Harris, McIntosh.. 62 15...Esquimau
...Stmr Emily Harris, McIntosh... 3 OO...Own use 
..bipHamley, Hollins.................. 23 10 Victoria.

28.. .5tmr Isabel, Pamphlet............ 30 05 Own use
30'‘StmrE-d^to81^’C1?rke.......... 13 00-".Own use

J elite.r’ ............ 92 15...Own use
31.. .5hip Cesarewitch, Lrnfors......... 329 00...Sitka

Total................................

THEA. °RB*T MAWY [SIDE HITS {ABE
being made at the Plantation Bitters, by a score or 

wo ot disinterested friends who hare endeavored to Im
itate or counterfeit them. It’s all of no use. The people 
won the long imposed upon. The Plantation Bitter, are 
increasing in use and popularity every day 
what’s the matter.” They are in same ; ’
made just as they were at first, and will 
or we shall stop making them.

They are an antidote to change of water and diet. ■
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours.
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and Intermittent revers, 
hey purifv the breath and accidity of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Chois»» sad Cholera Morbas 
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache;

They ma ke the weakstrong, the languid brilliant, and 
are exhausted nature’s great restorer.
‘ ^ Circular are around each bottle.

rLyon’s Extract Ginger.
BATE. VESSEL.

Washington Territory Election.11
Seattle, April 6—Additional returns in

crease Fiander’e majority to 180.
Four more counties yet to hear from 

which are expected to give a large majorities 
for Clark.

Boston, May 29.—Wendell Philips, in his 
speech, said he would not be content until the 
Radicals nominated a black man for Vice 
President, which would strengthen the party.

At Kingston, Canada, a crowd assembled on 
the wharf to-day to see Jeff. Davis, who was 
on the steamer bound for Toronto.

Savannah, Ga., May 24.—G. W. Gayle, who 
offered a reward for the assassination of Presi, 
dent Lincoln, on being brought before Judge 
Busted, of Alabama, yesterday, on the charge 
•f complicity in the assassination, presented a 
fall pardon from President Johnson.

Quebec, May 28.—There is great distress 
among the inhabitants along the banks of the 
gulf end river St. Lawrence, owing to the 
failare of the crops and fisheries, and Govern
ment aid has been invoked.

Seattle, June 7—Flanders has ninety 
majority as far as heard from.

Lyon’s Extract or Pure Jamaica Ginger ..for Tmu 
Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera 
Flatulency, &o., where a warm stimulant is tp U 1 
Its careful preparation and entire parity 
cheap and reliable article for culinary purpose, L' 
everywhere, at 60 cte. per bottle. Ask for ‘‘Lyon’s S 
Extract. Take no other. 3 “«Pure

aid “that’s 
sized bottle and 

continue to be,

$
Caution.—See that the

is genuine i none other
S3

YOL. 8,
killed.

WEEKLY BRITISHPlantation Bitters,
magnolia water,

AND ALL ABOVE ARTICLES,

PUBLISHED EVERT TUE3D.
The recipe and 

Clergymen, Mer
chants and persons whose sedentary habita I nduce weak 
hess lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack of _.rl 
distress after eating, liver complaint, constipation, 
will find immediate and permanent relief in these Bitters 
but above all, they are recommended to 
eate female and mothers.

HIGGINS, long

appetite2631 OO TERMS :California, Ac.,
Per Annum, in advance

I For Six Months......___
itor Three Months.......

*§:*#*• Week_________ ’

For tale by alTDealers

C. LANGLEY * CO.,
etf-

San Francisco, June 8—The ship David 
Woodley, 1009 tons, has been sold

Shipping inklligtnte. weak and deli-

I» ,m ••***• •••.......... •to Pope
& Talbot, and will load lumber at the Sound 
for a foreign port.

PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

ENTERED

The hark f P KH «aao.?t Ad d ’ 49 ‘°DS) b8S beeD lIpKHom^’Natair

• • 6dh Industry, Ogllvey, Alberni
The sailing of the steamship Montana, srcr6olbrrp.tkm7%ri,fn7n80n’ New Weat—r 

heretofore advertised for Sitka on Monday, S^nST8”

has been indefinitely postooned ?etlr innie’ Klvin A ckey p Stponea. Jane 7_Scûr Lad, Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan
Salt Lake, June 8—The following Jo Boat Lewis, Grover, Orcas Islandlollowmg de- June 8-oimr Enterprise. Swanson, New Westminster

spatch was banded in to-day to basent to lot WorL Townsend”86"1

the Assistant Postmaster General at Wash- S‘P M“y JtU”‘Coupe’Port Towuacnd 
• , _ . m I ^ IjNA red.
togton, by Qumcey A. Brooks, a special
agent of the Post-office depart. The overland
route is seriously obstructed by Indians from sCr^rsu^^ein^r1186"11 

the western termina, of the Union Pacific ^e^&^r^^nsor. Port Townsend 

Railroad to Green River. The route is peril-1 SckluFj^ Now Wc8lminater
Bip Ringleader, Harper, San Juan 
June 7—Boat Lewis, Grover, Burrard Inlet 
June 8—Stmr Aciive, Winser, San Francisco 
Sch Alberni, Rathbun, Honolulu 
Sch Discovery, Kudlin, Nanaimo

The original quality and high character of these 
will be sustained under dregs

every and all circumstances 
they have already obtained a sale in every town, village, 
parish and hamlet among civilised mations, 
ta lors try to come as nea

PAYABLE INVARIABLY IN

J. & F, HOWARD,
Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,

Have long devoted attention to the Manufacture oi ’

Bass imi- 
oar name and style as they 

can, and because a good article cannet be sold as low as a 
poor one, they fl d some support from 
not care what they sell. Be 
private «tamp over the cork.

3t—Colon let Bolldlng, Governs 
adjoining Bank of British Colui

-A.GHJIN-TS
parties who do 

on your guard. Ses ear
IMPLEMENTS FOR ALL PARTS OF THE 

WORLD.P. H. DRAKE k CO., Proprietors,
New 1 ork City.

Sold by all Druggists, Grocers, Country Stores and 
dealers everywhere throughout the world.

C. LANGLEY Sc CO.,
Victoria,

General Agents for the Colany.

California.
San Francisco, June 7—Sailed—Ship 

John Jay, Puget Soundi
Arrived, June 4—Bark Chris Mitchell, 1 

days from Port Madison.
Cleared, June 6—French bark Duck, Port 

Townsend.
S.iled, June 6th—Bark Caroline Bead, 

Paget Sound.

A»d being the Largest Exporters in England oi

PLOUGHS, HARROWS AND HORSE 
RAKES,

various” counTnes.^rpheir^implem^610611*8

m the smallest compass to save freivht Ï, , Uli pack «arranged as to leave no diffi^f£ p^”

Packino Cases and

pli^ttton8nCa,With fu“ Parti™'»re, 

p London Office:-4 Cheapside, three

ipress............. .
do
do
do
do
do

. do
» 'À.S. Pinkham...............

L.P. Fisher...................
Hudson A McCarty....' 
Wm. B. Lake..
>. Algar....M...M„

Nanaimo
.Clement<*. Street. r. ...... ..........30

Packing Charged Cost Price.

Beni post free on ap- 

doors from St.

Catalogues can be obtained of the Publisher!

The Last Attempted Assess 
:J \ The sailois tell ua of 

little cherub that aits op alof 
with the sole duty of

Barnes’ Magnolia WaterEurope,
London, June 1st—A still further reduc

tion of the rate of discount at Bank of Eng
land is likely to occur in a few days.

Eastern States.
New York, May 31—At a meeting held 

at Manchester, Tennessee, Brownlow’s militia 
were severely denounced. It was charged 
that they had killed one peaceable citizen 
and compelled others to conceal themselves. 
Tbe President has been appealed to for pro
tection. Id case of his refusal the citizens 
were recommended to unite and protect 
themselves.

New York, June 1—The Tribune pub
lishes the foil report of General Pope and 
Colonel Shepard oa tbe riot of Mobile. Pope 
declares that the police and Mayor took no 
steps to prevent a disturbance. The chief 
of police either sympathized with tbe rioters 
or was unfit for the office. Pope has re
moved him.

Colonel Shepard was present and heard 
Kelley’s speech, which was dignified and 
patriotic.

Mobile, May 31—Yesterday the National 
Republican of this city was suppressed, by 
order of the commander of the city, and 
guard placed- over the office. The future 
publication of the paper is prohibited until 
proof sheets are submitted lor inspection.

Captain Bigham, late assistant bookkeeper 
of the United States Senate, was taken from 
bis home in Athens, Alabama, last week, 
maltreated, and bis face daubed all over 
with printer’s ink. Bingham is a Radical 
Union man.

ous and the danger continually increasing. 
The contractors are doing all in their poWer 
to push the mail through; all their stations 
are being burned, their animals driven off, 
and their employes killed. I

guar
-and protecting ,c poor JackA toilet delight 1 The ladies’ treasure and gentlemens 

boon! The “sweetest thing” and largest quantity. 
Manufactured from the rich Southern Magnolia. Used for 
bathing the face and person, to render the skin sof 
and fresh, to prevent eruptions, to perfume clothing, Ac. 
It overcomes the unpleasant odor of perspiration.
It removes redness, tan, blotches, Ac.
It cures nervous headache and allays inflammation.
It cools, softens and adds delicacy to the skm.
It yields a subdued and lasting perfume.
It cures musqueto bites and stings of insects.
It contains no material injuries to the «kin.

It Is what every lady should have. Sold everywhere 
Try the Magnolia Water once and you will use no other 
Cologne, perfumery or Toilet Water afterwards.

DEMAS BARNES <fc Co-
Props. Exclusive Agents, N. Y.

numerous unsuccessful atte 
have been made of late y 

f the lives of great personages 
almost induce one to believi 

\ ! highest walks of life as we
.humblest have their guardii 
-Bismarck, last summer, nan 
<»p«d destruction at the ha 

L *<*erman youth who had gros 
4 îcal apt n the subject oi reput 
^ notwithstanding the p 
I , directed point blank at the 
I ,«Premier, within a few feet of 

, ;ttie assassin missed his aim 
Mized by his intended vie 
handed over to the police. ] 

doaen years ago th 
A ^ittP°,eon, while driving to th 
I evening, had the carriage 

•a he was seated blown to piec< 
his body-guard and his hors 

grenades, thrown hi 
and yet the .Emperor escaped 
a scratch. A few years afte 
Victoria came to the th 
maniac’s hand that held a 
weapon was struck up and 
preserved to

-1i LMOIUNDA

earnestly re- The C. O. <t M, s. S. Co's Steamer Active, Chas. F. 
commend-that the War Departmeot be urged ÆT^SSiun^SS
to order an adequate force to protect the | ____________
litie, especially west of Denver. If the de- 
predations continue to increasë, the mail 
service must be abandoned.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&c.» &c.;

, (Free from Adulteration.)
1‘ASSENGKjRS.

Per ship EUNICE NICHOLAS from Shanghai—Mr 
Moflatt, Mr Clarksmith, Fred. Freeman, Mr beaten Mr 
Blomgrlst. ’

Manufactured by

B LACK WELL, 
purveyors tothb quern, 

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

CROSSE &
Salt Like, June 8__lp m__ Ron P H I Per sctl CROSBY from Portland—C McMillan, M Nelso

o IP. M—Hen Haifa- Per Stmr E ANDERSON from Puget Sound-Mrs Gove
d.y.,d J. J. Tracy, ^
Wells, Fargo & Co., left bv coach for boy’Mrs QcrrlaD’ yiS3Cai™?’M,aaMcUurdy

. , 3 C° r°r the Per Stmr NEW WORLD, from Puget Sound-Mrs Hutch-
East this morning, taking a strong force of I
picked men from the employes as an escort. IKmt^P^u^^t’wÆ^NeTton,Tw’ws 

San Francisco, June 8—Arrived Jimp I Jamie80n>J naynes, j Mitchell, j Durgan.A waitt ’
■71h h„.I, T ■ r> „ 1 Per stmr ACIIVE from San Francisco-Mrs Webb and
an, Dark Lizzie Boggs, 9 davs from Pnrt 2 chlldren> Capt Deiacombo, wile, 3 children, and 2 
TV r 3 rorl servants, James Lowe, J K McMillan, A Fellows and wife
iliecovery ; J one 8, bark Fremont 6 dav« Mre tJlnk> L Boscowitz, E N Hastings, J W Felt, H Beck- „ O . . . . _ ’ aay® wite.AUrbard,.! Adams, W Keed/s Huntington, Mrs
from Seabeck; Dark Glympse, 7 dava from Pox a“d 4.ch:ldrcn. V,1' Uuane and who, Chas Prévost,Port Discovery. ' | “ °:iver’D Puruer’

Sailed, June 7—Bark Scotland, pDget 
Sound; French bark Deux Cousins, Port 
Townsend.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
WgII known Manufactures, , — aro obtainable from

respectable Provision Dealer in the World.
Purchasers should see that they are supplied 
B. s genuine goods, and that interior 

substituted for them.

every

with C. k 
articles are not ve a

Over a Million Dollars Saved,

Hop Majoety’a Table.era.,
Gentlehkn:—“ I had a negro man worth $1 200 who 

took cold from a bad hurt in the leg, and was useless lor 
over
without benefit, nntil I tried the Mexican Mustan 
Linimentj It soon effected a permanent cure.”

J. L. DOWNING.

every description of Oilmen’s Stores of the hLheat 
quality. my29 1 aw

CONSIGNEES. a year. I had used everything I coaid hear of
Per stmr ACTIVE from San Francisco—Casamayou 

Barbmiere. Watson, Spencer, Millard, stmr E Anderson, 
McCrea, Finch, Shoibolt, Wells, Fargo A Co, L A J 
Boscowitz, Rothschild, Lowe Bros. N, Tai, Sooug A Co 
Lewln A Anthony, Leneveu A Co, Mansell, Kwong, Lee A 
Co t Marvin, Stmr New World, Barthrop.Keyser, Grclly 
A Fiterie, Whiteman. Sutro-S Co, Cunningham. Bros Dr 
O Bnen, Wolt A Morris, Burster, Hudson Bay Co, Brod- 
rick, Cowper, Sproat ACo.J.R. Stewart, Pcreival, Fried, 
Norton, Lrossen, Caire A Grancini, Ah Lee, Blnm A Co. 
Langley t Co, Noltemeir, Derham, Hibben A Co. Maître 
Dietz A Nelson, Vogel A Co, Lightner. ’

Per Stmr EUZA ANDERSON fm Pnget Sound—Order 
Per Stmr NEW WORLD fm Puget Sound-Hntchlnson, 

Olarx, Reynolds, Hudson Bay Co, Murray, Stewart 
Per sch CROSBY from Portland- -Hawes & Co, L & Co 

Promis, McCroa, Hibbard. * *

fraud
Montgomery, Ala. June 17th, 1869.

Canada.
(Dates to April 28.)

Belletillk, April 25—The snow having 
nearly disappeared from the back townships 
a great deal of prospecting is being done in 
tbe gold region. A fine show of gold was 
discovered jesterday on the Gardener farm 
Bancockbnrn.

A further discovery of gold has also been 
made in Elzevir, in the proportion of over 
81000 to tbe. ton. The Richardson mine
Still remains closed, owing to the suit now Per stmr ACTIVE from San Francisco—39 pkgs agri- 
pending in the court of chancerv Th« wto?i?Æt'n<Tt8,’ bool£,s'6 pkgs blacking,32 cs 
company of mounted police who have been bxs candieV,1 cs^^igaîi” 10 pkgs crockery ^doewks’
drilling here for some weeks past left to-dav *6 do clothing, tor do Chinese mdse, 4 do confectionery 
for Madoc There are now eight daily LdoTy^SrSl,r4tkd'«X: 
stages between this place and the gold *’ruit*>*c, 4 d<> nuts, 6 bxaraisins, 10 pkgs furnitm-e^s 
regl OS 6 do firecrackers, 400qr cks flour, 11 pkg. Groceries, 20 do

The Ottawa Citizen says: A young ,ady Is^ ^
Ot this City, having been afflicted with „ Macaroni, 67 tks meal, 58 do malt, 2 pkgs matches 54
feffr!eild0rMr !Tral day8,’ Wh,Ch repulsed c^aloïC 6 dbolin “1: S^p'kg^mo^’ll bIJ opiuln ^ 
her friends, at last discovered in her waterfall cs perfumery, 1 pk-gs paints, 4 do paper, 2 flasks quick 
a dead mouse. It bad been Disced therp ï!vcr> 6 maw rice, 86 sks salt, l pkg seeds, 88 bxs soap, 
a mischievous brother 2 kga shot, 6 cs spices, 22 kgs sud 10 cs cider,49cs

T R.I. uiutiler. liqueurs, 6 hbl whnky, 4 do sugar, 27 kgs do, 6 mats do,
O. Hates, an advocate, was fined 810 and 6 °e do, I4 pkgs tobacco, 38 bxs tea, 7 pkgs wood en ware,

saffltinVMafnfsi °0Ur'- at IMo?,1'eai’ for as- M doCal
struck Bates’ dnùmPSR '°t th,t at,îer haT1Qg l'or sch CROSBY from Portland- 653 ses wheat. 67# do 
Struck Hates dog. Bates then brought the mlddl'B*s, 49 do bacon and hams, 11 cs lard, 23 kegs 
Major before the Recorder on a chnr»a driod apples, 20 bbis and 114 qr tes flour, e bbis beef, 3 
cruelty to animals, and it appearing thattbe WSSfe* d° ‘0ba“0’3k^ oaiis.i
bow mUicted on the dog was heavy and an- , Per stmr e anderson fm Puget sonnd-sso Sheep-4o 
provoked, he was fined $4 and costs. skins and iur , 19 sits potatoes,1 horse

A shock of earthquake was felt at Hawk-». . Pe,r stmt MEW WORLD fm Paget Sound—H6 hd cattle 
bury OB tbe 16th io-t., at 4 o’clock p m 7 °elvos,338 hd sheep, 4'bîlssktnr, 25 bxs hard bread
passing from tbe west to the east. The 
duration of the shock was between three 
aDd four seconds, making a considerable 
noise and vibration.

A portion of the furniture for the new 
residence of the Governor-Geoe-al at Ottawa 
is in process of construction by Messrs 
Jacques & Hay, of Toronto, and will be 
ready by the 1st of June.

a
“ I take pleasure In recommending the Mexican Mus- 

ang Ltnement ae a valuable end Indiapenzible article for 
Sprains, Soars, Scratches or Galls on Horses. Our men 
haveused it for Barns, Brnises, Sores, Rheumatism, ke., 
and all say It acts like megio.”

SilSïïÇjïï!;;“2
mg the

labels

CROSSE A BLACKWELL, London, and 
sentenced by Mr Justice Phear to

,.. . , a grateful
lthm a twelvemonth two a 

have been made on the life of i 
«an Czar. The first was 
•Petersburg; but the aim of thi 
am waa destroyed by a Russia 
ant who stood near and seiz 
regicide s arm as he fired. Th 
ant was ennobled;-the assas 

. hanged. The late attempt in 
as near as we can gather fre 
despatches, appears to have bee 
out any political significance 
ever. The man says he cam 
Belgium, and that he has no , 
plices. He was evidently a notd 
hunter. There are some mj 
thoroughly eager for notorietil 
they would commit any devilil 
within the power of the mind o| 
io conceive, and would walk 
icaffold rejoicing were they bd 
tain that their names would 1 
page, however inlamous, in 
lountry’o history. Such men 
ihudder to shed the blood ef a J 
* humble as themselves, but 1 
onsider it a meritorious act to 
mate a King. Booth, (who b 
vay was the only successful 1 
lass assassin of the present ee 
ion) when he fired the fatal bull 
t>od Mr Lincoln, thought he 
oing a meritorious , ttoJ 
iary (lately published) taken id 
eotion with the tenor of his col 
àtion with friends immediate^ 
t»re and alter the homicide, shovd 
» was anxious to emulate thd 
mple of the « youth who fired 
ethesian dome.” But what good 
ras subserved by either? The] 
ttempt on the Czar was made-J 
Jrtunately for the credit of the cil 
a the streets of Paris, to whicl 
jad been invited by Napoleon, 
be deed was attempted by a Pol 
v*b bad enough. H by a Belgia 
tber foreigner, it was infamous 

iX a.L ^enchman (whose guest vi: 
“v the Czar was) the weight of 

y is a thoueand times greater t 
a-,1* re8led on either foreigner

of Messrs was
Je W• flfiWlTD

Foreman for American, Wells Fa-jo-s and Hamden’s 
Express.

iTWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT I
And on the 10th of the

BELLING SPURIOUS articles
same month, for’• The sprain of my daughter’s ankle, occasioned while 

skating last winter, was entirely cured in one week, after 
she commenced to use your celebrated Mustang Lini
ment.”

WELL® LsaHATSKinR>ïïîïni?n 0f Messr8 CR05SE * BLACK- 
WELL., bHAIK BALHOO was sentenced, by the fcubur.

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to

imports.

California#
The schooner Sea Nymph, Captain Fake, 

ten days from Pajaro, has arrived, and brings 
the following intelligence : Entered on the 
m.-moranda of the Custom House : On 1st 
June, latitude 37° 8' north, longitude 122° 
15' west. Captain Fake spoke the ship Ellen 
Southard, Captain Howe, from Hongkong, 
65 days, from this port. When first seen she 
had signals of distress flying, and on board
ing her they found the captain’s wile io 
charge, Captain Howe having died on the 
6th of May. The vessel bad 400 passengers 
on board, all Chinese, who were in great fear 
of beiog distressed from want of water, of 
which a supply for only three days was then 
en band. The crew refused to work, tbe 
ship unless they had a competent man to 
command her, and consequently Oapt. Fake 
—Mrs Howe request!og him to do eo—left 
bis mate in charge and made all sail for 
port

ED SEELY
TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT.Gloucester, Mass. August 1; 1866.

It Is an admitted fact that the Mexican Mustang Lin
ment performs more cures in a shorter time, on man and rirmiw ___
beast, than any article ever discovered. Families, div STORK, under Cro.se I BhckwellTLm^iB bé“aM? 

ery-men and planters should always have It on hand to the same punishment, and will bevigorouslyprosecut- 
Quickandsureit certainly is. All genuine is wrapped I ctefuW^
steeLpIated engravmgs, bearing the signature of G. Manulactures of Messfs Crosse A BlS'wJl may bFhad 

Wu. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private U. S. stamp 7r°m NVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER on Vancouver 
De mas Barnes A Co. over the op. “lc‘ my291 aw

An cflort has been made to counterfeit It with a cheap 
stone platelabel. Look closely I 500,000 CIGARS

AT

Five Dollars per Thousand.
Lyon’s Kathairon. B. C. HORN & CO,

CORNER FRONT AND CLAY, SAN FRANCISCO. 
je7 It d & wIt is a most delightful Hair Dressing.

It eradicates scurf aud dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and clean
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents hair turning gray and failing off.
It restores hair upon permaturely bald heads.
This is just what Lyon’s Kathairon will do. It 1 

pretty—it is cheap—durable. It is literally sold by the 
car-load,and yet its almost incredible demand is daily 
increasing, until there is hardly aj country store that 
does not keep it, or a family that does not use It.

B. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y.

GOODS ON THE WAY.

May^SO—16 hf^bls^de^appl.sf SO^ska^barley^ScTca

bread, 15 doz brooms, 60 bxs candlus, 85 sks ccflfee, 18 
bgs corn meal, 9 pgs hardware, 16 cs matches, 67 sks 
middlings, 50 bbls molasses, 85 kge molasses 100 sks 
oats, 11 cs p.cserves, 19 bbls beef, 16 cs lard, 30’bis ealt, 
20 cs spices, 17 cs starch, 6 cs yeast powder. Value 
$3,412 66. 9

JVE WTOIV «& TKIFP
SPHIPING AGENTS 

PORT TOWNSEND, W. T.The Plains.
Salt Lake, June 3—The line is working 

to tbe Junction.
The operator has returned from Fairview, 

the scene ol the stage capture, and gives ad
ditional items with regard lo that affair. The 
Indians, iweoty strong, were hid in the 
burned walls of the old station, and rushed 
out when the stage was ’ twenty1 / fr p 
them. They killed the driver at the first 
fire W. A. Fuller was the only

CREWS SUPPLIEDBIRTHS.
Jamaica.

Havana. M,y 25—St Domingo advices 
-Gate that Salnave has assumed the Dictator
ship, sent lor Soulouque and dissolved the 
Provisional Government.

The British Consul landed at night and 
sent for men of war next day to protect his 
person and British interests.

A Young Methodist clergyman has preach
ed from the steps of bis chnrcb in Salisbury, 
N. H., all through the winter, the house 
having been closed against him soon after 
he was sent there. No one comes to hear 
him, but in storm or shine, he takes his posi
tion with uncovered head, and exhorts and 
prays, and no expostulation or en treaty can 
turn him from what he deems his duty.

In New Westminster, on the 1st Inst., the wife of W 
Macnaughton Jones, Esq., M. D., of a son.

In New Westminster, on tho 1st inst., the wife of J. T. 
Scott, Es<^, of a son.

AT THE

SHORTEST NOTICE.
ocSl 3m w

DIED

NEW “VICTORIA” BYES£",Ueam ^

At the Hospital at Cameronton, Cariboo, on the 26th 
Dit., of heart disease, John Chisholm, 
land, aged 41 years.

passenger
wbo escaped. The Indians scalped tbe two 
meo, killed and stripped them of their cloth
ing, demolished the coach, cut the mail 
sacks and scattered the contents. They took 
eight bead of stock. The Riverside operator 
is hemmed in at Godfrey’s ranch, thirty miles 
east of the Junction, and reports the Indians 
in fall possession ol the road io the vicinity 
of Riverside. Yesterday the Indians killed 
one of bis men, who was assisting in repair-

UDSON’S
Victoria Violet

These Dyes are in FINE POW
DER—dissolve thoroughly 1° 
warm water in the sj>ace of 

minute—dyo tnstantan 
eocsiy without any other ad
mixture , suitable lor C»tirn, 
Wool or Silk PeelL rs, fibre^ 

Ivory, Hü.a, &c ,&c
The brilliancy of these dyes is 
unsurpassed, while their solu
bility Is guaranteed, and they 
are warranted not to spot.

Lyon’s .Flea Powdera native oi Scot-

At San Francisco, on the 29th May, Sophia, beloved 
wife of Coots Malloy Chambers, formerly of Victoria, AND

VICTORIA «OSE

MAGS-VTA.Lyon’s Magnetic Insect Powder is Instant death to 
Fleas, Ticks, Roaches, and everything of the insect 
species. It is one of the few articles that can be relied

T NFOItMATIOlV IS WANTED BY HIS a“dr°r,® “ere ‘w0 blts we can save the bites and
J. Friends oi tho whereabouts of Mr WOOD HOLRHYD b laof the80 llttle pesta. None is genuine unless signed

BsprBHBES * *“■—“—

Trade Mark:
“A. PEACOCK”

•Tacked in
1 lb Tina, at 16s. per lb. 
io* Bottles la.3d. per ozl DANIEL JUDSON & SON, 

oa „ la 6d „ I LONDON.
JUDSON S Victoria Dyes through any Merck 

0-top In England. deSl If

INFORMATION WANTED. Ruction for voumcillob__ If the
jew of Yates street ward value

JrlTnn riglhtly’ ther will unanim 
fc r lhe return of M- John BaZ
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